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Current TCDLA Member
$200.00
o Non-Member
$275.00
o Judges
$89.30
Can't Attend? Buy the bookl
Includes shipping and tax
$89.30
Update your membership o r join
and get the seminar at the member price1
a New Member
$75.00
Renew membership
$150.00
o Early Registration ends May 5th
After that date, please add
$50.00
Your total
o Check enclosed.
0 Charge my C Visa 0 American Express
0 Mastercard 0 Discover
Name on Card
Card Number
Exp. Date

Friday, July 21, 2000
9:00

Kung:Fu Strategies and t h e Art of
Trial
DanieJE. Monnat, Wchita, Kansas

9:45

Cross Examination
Michdel P.Heiskell, Fort Worlh

10:30

Break

10:45

Smart Weapons and
H i g h Tech Demonstrative Evidence
E.X. Marlin. Dallas

CDLPprograms are supported b y a grantfrom fhe
Court of CriminalAppeals

CDLP Hits the Beach
Please complete and send this registrationform by mail
to
CDLP -600 West 1 3 ' ~st. Austin TX 78701-1705
or by fax to (512)469-9107.
Name
Bar Card #
Address
City, State, Zip
Fax
Phone
Email

Please call Randy at 5121478-2514 o r check out
our web site www.tcdla.com for information1
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nother year has past and as I pen my last
column as president, I have come to the
conclusion that Amenca as a society is
addicted to legalism. In addition, to tclevision dramas snch as "The Practice"
and 'Taw and Order", our T.V. screens
are now inundated with shows snch as
"Judy Judy" "Judge Joe Brown", Judge
(fill in the blank)", ad infontom.
Futthemore, as our society gmws mom
and more conlplex, our legal system is
in~reasinglyweighted with complaints,
petitions, motions, requests, ind~ctments, and other forms of redress to
apply a rule of law to address the complexity of society and to hold someone,
or some entity, accoontahle
in hopes of having democratically acceptable outcome.
From the simplistic decisions that precipitated the
impeachment of President
Clinton, the tobacco lawsuit,
the Microsoft antitntd
action, and fmlly, to Elian
Gonzalez, our system is barraged with alleged actionable claims. T h ~has
s lead to
an unsetting cynicism about
the malleability of Legal
argnment. Is America losing
its faith in legal argument'?
It is a qucst~onthat we, the
dcfcndcrs ol'thu arcuxd and
thc (.~ol~rtilulion,
mu*[ gmpple with and addrcss on a
daily basis.
I have discovered, especially over the
past year, as I have traveled our great
state, that the vast majority of criminal
defense practitioners love the law-not in
an abstract, academic manner-hut in a
way that has the client always beforo
h~m
or her. It is for the sake of the chent
that we are obligated to he well prepared, and just as important, to present a
well prepared case forcefullyYet,
because we continually transform our
social culture into a legal culture by
v h c of the actions aforementioned, we

are often the bnmt of jokes and the
ohiect of derision bv manv. In this
diverse and truculent country there are
fierce and irreconcilable differences of
opinion regarding attorneys-especially
criminal defense attorneys. So how can
we command the respect fmm our c i t ~
zeos in order to promote reasoned debate
concerning the legal issues of our time?
First, wemust actively promote the electiodappointment of judges who can
restore faithin the ability of our courtsto
justify their deawons with mntelligihle,
publicly accessible, well reasoned and,
at times, deep arguments that provide
clear gl~idanceto citizens and legislators.

privacy law embodied in Fourth and
Fifth Amendment nrotections fur
individual control over personal
information, or the emsmn of our search
and setzure laws under the Fourth
Amendment, we must sensitize our legislahue to the increasing authority of
"Big Brother". We must also pay heed
to the increasing ~riminalizationof just
ahont everything, including auto "accidents."
Firrally, wws lawyers on the frontlinein
the assault on our Constitution mmt continue, as previously stated, to he mwavering in service to our clients. We are
our own worse enemy when we fail to
adequately co~nmunicatewith
our clients; fail to undertake
the necessary factual and legal
research to effectively prepare
for trial; fail to support om
colleagues in a time of need;
fail to police our own when
misconduct occurs, and fail to
join and actively participate in
this Associatiou and the local
affiliates to create a united
force in our battles. Probity,
dedication, and compassion
nmst be embraced bv each of
us as we profess and erract a
commitment to the mle of law.
In summnary, we for the
1:111sttilkc thc dk11ce
1,) fimllci our mission &atement and purposes. This
should be &r legal addiction.
A BIG THANK YOU!
On a personal level, I want to thank our
Executive Dircctor D'Ann Johnson for
an ontstandimg job this past year. She
bas hecomc a cornerstone of this organization in a very short period of time.
Thanks as well to John Carroll for tke
admirable job he has done as editar for
thc VOICE. Finally, a sincere, heartfelt
thanks to the Executive Coinminee of
TCDLA for making my job so much easier and a great deal of fun. Adios!
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Whether we like it or not, our judges
should he intellectuals in order exemplify the connectlon between law and reason. Secondly, we must work tlrelcssly
with our legslators to prevent the continued dilution of fundamental constitutional protections. As the next legislative session approaches, the t m e is now
to contact your respective representative
to make him or her aware of where
TCDLA stands when it comes to
increasing government intmsion into our
daily lives Whether it a the erosion of
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ever be achieved
wifhoutgreat men,
and men are great
only i f they are
determined to
Charles De Gnrdle
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1984 - 1985 Clifton L. "Scrappy" HbTii~ej~%gvierv
1983 - 1984 Thonlas G. SLarpe, JI: Bmivrrsville
1982 - 1983 Clifford W.Brown Lrrbbock
1981 - 1982 Charles M. McDonald W~KO
1980 - 1981 Judge Robert D. Jones Arrstirr

1978 - 1979 George F. Luquette Horrstorr "
1977 - 1978 Emmett Colvin F~rirj;el:l,VA *
1976 - 1977 \Veldon Holcomb TjIcr
1979 1980 Vincent Walker Perini Dollns

1975 - 1976 C. David Evans Srrri Antonio

"

1974 - 1975 George E. Gilkerson Lrrbbnek
1973 - 1974 Phi1 Burleson* Dallns
1972 - 1973 C. Anthony Friloux, Jr. Horrstorr

*

1971 - 1972 Judge Frank Maloney Arrsfirr

* Deceased
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mgine this case filed in a United States
District Court: United States of America
v. Lazaro Gonzalez, Marislyses
Gmzalez, Donato Dalrymple, et at, The
indictment c h a w thc following offenses.
Conspiracy to assault, resist, oppose,
prevent, impede, inhidate, or interfere
with execution of a search warrant in
violation of 18 U.S.C. 2231 and 371;
A i d i i and abetting in assitnltit~g,resistiug, opposing, preventing, impeding,
intimidating audinterferingwith execution of a search w a m t in violation of
18 U.S.C. 2231 and 2; Conspiracy to
assauk resist or impede federal officers
in violation of 18 U.S.C. 111 and 371;
Aidieg and abettingin assaulting, resisting or impeding fedcral officers in violation of 18 U.S.C. 111 and 2; Cnuspiracy
to incite, organize, promote, cucourage,
participate in or carry on a riot through
use of a facility of interstate commerce,
to wit: television, in violation of 18
U.S.C. 2101 and 371; Aiding and abetting in inciting, organ~zing,pramoting,
encouraging, participating in a d carrying on a riotthrough thouse of a facility
of interstate commerce, to wit: television
m violation of 18 U.S.C. 2101 and 2. All
felonies by the way.
Unthiukable you say. Not necessarily, what if the little drama, or some reasonable facsimile, that recently took
place in Miami had taken place anywhere else in this country and involved
any other group than Cuban Americans.
If we were dealing with a family from
Mmico interested in himging onto a
young child who somehow found himself alone in this country, or a Haitian
family similarly situated, $1 wouldn't
take an imaginative prosecutor to come
up with the charges set forth above. I
don't advocate such a prosecution, especially affcr the government appeared to
acquiesce to the sratus q m established
by the Miami relatives, who, althougb
arguably w d intentioned, appeared to
overdue it with their rwistan~eeffnns.
Being on what thepoliticiaus perceive as
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debate appears to make one bulletpronEUntbrttmately, other well intentinned people of different national or@
who act sunilarly will not be lreaied in
the same manner. This sort of double
standard is one of the prohkms that
cause people to question thc justice system in this country. So, what do we do
about it? Olve thing we can do is he ever
vigilant against the application nf double
standards. Every timc one of our clients
ends up on the wrong eud of a double
standard, we should complain about it
and make sure the prosecutors and
judges know about the problem (This
comment does not address the situation
in which your client ends up on the
favoml side of a double standard). All
too often people in power, including
prosealtors and judges do not think
rrboui the unfairness that so offeninfects
the system. Thut Leaves it up to the repmentetives of the uufortunate politically insignificent masses who find themselves on the wrol~gside of asearch warrant. By those representatives, I am not
referring to the elected folks in
Washington, their reaction to the events
in Miami makes clear that they wdl he
no help.
You eme em her them. The day after
news nf tbe big raidJresene of the little
hay from Cuba broke, the congressional
Republicans had mobilized an elite
group nfnew found friends of the F0un11
Amoldmcnt. Sarators Tront Lutt, Orrin
Hatch and Arlen Specter and
Repmcntative Torn Delay, among others, were criticizing the Attorney
General and thepresident f o the
~ abuse
of governmental power. They wore
shocked by the aetions, not of the agents
but of the adn~inistrat~on.
While they
claimed not to criticize government
agents (iu a support the tmops but not
the war sort of way) they exp~wsedtheir
shock and dismay that such a fierce and
forcefUl raid aonld take place in the
United States at a private home with
ch~ldrenpresent. Don't they know thut

moment on that Sunday morning one
could almost hear a concern f o ~the
Fourth Amendment; at least as to the one
home and the one family in Miami.
This from a group of Senators and
Representatives who have regularly
sponsored assaults on ttve Fourth
Amendment. In 1987, Senator Hatch
actuallypmposedlegislationthat wouldhave provided: "Evidence shall not he
excluded from a federal criminal proceeding because it was obtained in vio!atinn of the fourth ammdment". Smce
then, he has continned to sponsor legislation, although not as ambitious, that
would limit the protections we all have
under the Founh Amendment's prohibition against nnrcasonahle searches and
seizures. He is often joined by Senators
Lott and Speotes as co-sponsors.
Likewise, iu the House of
Represa~tatives, similar legislation, is
regularly introduced and Rep. Tom
Delay can he counted on for co-sponsorshtp.
Of course all this concenl for the
sanctity ofthe home is largely political.
But can all the sauctimoniws hogwash
spewing forth on the talk shows be used
to protect fhe Fourth Amendment rights
of persons antside of the Miami neighborhood where the Gonzalez Eamily
lives? Probably imc it seems that politicians words rarely come k k to haunt
them (except for that no new taxes
pledge, but unlike searches, taxes make
everybody's Blood boil). That leaves the
lawyers who represent the politically
challenged (inost people) to speak ont
against hypocr~syand for individual
rights. Keep track of what the lawmakers in Washington, and elsewhere for
that mnalter, are saying, and do not let
them get away with being fair weather
friends to the Fourth Amendment. If
they speak nut to defend the iiidividual
rights of a person or a small group of
persons, remember that wch comments
should apply equally to everyone's
rights.

With this convenient service, you can:
save all the costs of leaving your office and traveling to the seminar
review the videotape and materials as often as you like after the seminar
choose who you wouldlike to include in a discussion group
ALL AT A FRACTION OF THE COST THE STATE BAR CHARGES FOR A
SIMILAR SERVICE.

It's simple and affordable!

Charles Baldwin
Quin Brackett
Jack H. Bryant
Phil Burleson
C. Anthony Friloux, Jr
Emmett Calvin
Know Jones
George F. Luqnette
David A. Nix
Don R. Wilson, Jr.
George Roland
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I)NAcvi~lcncealonc is offcnses is not short. 'They include: nu~rdcr,aggravutetl
suflicient uvitlencc to aswult, bu~gla~y
of u hahitatirm, kidnapping, compelli~~g
provc the idcntity of ;I proslitution, unlwti~lrestraint, prohihitrd sexuel condefcndmt, thc 'Third duct, induccnt exposure and a doi.cn nlorc. Thcrc is dso
court of Appei~ls ruld another giant category of offcoders suhjcct to testing. A
recently. And in Travis County, genetic evidence has court may order any other offender, in addition to any on
linked two suspects to decade-old murders even though the list, to provide a specimen for DNA analysis. See,
there was insufficient evidence to charge them earlier.
Administrative Directive AD-03.17(rev. 1) Feb~uary1,
But even though the DNAcan convict, it can't always 2000 and Section 411.148, Texas Goyernmalt Code.
The DNA database may conseem to acquit. That's the situation with Roy Criner who has
tain information that defense
attorneys can utilize. However, it
remained in jail despite two DNA
tests that refute the testimony that
won't help much if the rape kits
convicted him.
or other evidence is not p l e ~ e ~ e d
The TCDLA Death Penalty
after
the conviction. In Houstm,
DNA evidence
Committee supports the Federal
last month, many kits were
alone is SL@Innocence Protection legislation
destroyed thereby eliminating the
currently
pending
before
cieitt evidence
opportunity for post-conviction
Congress. The bills (HR 4078,
to prove the
testing.
There may be legislative interHR 4167, and S 2073) allow for
identity of a
est in this issue so be sure to keep
post-conviction DNA testing, provides for the presewatioti of evidefendant...
Keith Hampton informed of your
dence for testing, audprovides for
thoughts and concerns. Don't forget-the Frontline video, "The
the appoinhnent of connsel to
promote DNA testing.
Case for Innocence" is available
from the home ofitice.
Even Charles Tenell, who now
has the dubious distinction of
Indigent Defense Traininghaving Texas' Death Row named after him, believes that h a and I have sta~tedour visits around the state for the
"anyone facing the death penalty should have the right to one day indigent defense seminars. The Panhandle
a complete investigation as to whether DNA can double Criminal Defense Lawyers Association turned ont a
check our legal system for elror. Not domg so is a crim- good crowd in Amarillo. Craig Jett put together a topnotch program in Dalla8. Evetyone has complimented us
inal act by society." (Dallas Mo~ningNews, 3/2/00)
Pretty strong words form the f o ~ ~ nChairman
er
of the on the great materials and updated motions in the course
Texas Criminal Justice Board. But these words reflect book. The compliments go to Ana, who worked diliwhat 92% of the pnblic believes-that persons convicted gently to put the best resources for criminal practitioners
before DNA tests were available should be permitted at your fingertips. Even if you can't attend one of the
post-conviction DNA testing to show their innocence.
seminars, yon should consider ordering the book..
One argurnent against DNA testing might be the cost.
But remember that the legislature appioved a hill providing for a DNA database. At state expense, the law
requues the collection of blood or other specimens from
all offenders with certain criminal offenses. The list of
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missed one-TWO PEDERAL DEFENDERS AND THE SUPREME COURT DIDN'T

I was preparing my paperon "Fifth
rcuit Opinions'' for last yea's
Advanced Criminal Law Course, I came
across United States v. Bond, 167 F.3d
225 (5th eii. 1999). Even though
WestLaw put its little flag icon on the
case (indicating its impomce), I didn't
see anything exciting about it for either
the government or the defense bar.
Bond grows out of yet another Border
Palrol stop at the Sierra B l w checkpoint. An agent came aboard a
Greyhound bus that had lefl California
bawd for Little Rock, Arkansas. After
checking the im~nijiralinnstatns of the
passcngcrs, he begun to squccx tho son
luggagc which the passengers had
placed in the overhead storage space
ahwe their seats.
When the agent squeezed a green canvas bag in the compartment above
Bond's seat, he noticed that it contained
a "brick-like" object Bond admitted that
the bag washis and agreed to allow the
agent to open it. When he did, he discovered a "brick" of methamphetamine
which had been wrapped in duct tape
until it was oval shaped and then rolled
in a pair of pants.
After heiug indicted for a violationof
Title 21 U.S.C. 8 841(a)(l), Bond
moved to suppressthe d ~ garguing
s
that
theagenthadcondnctedan illegal search
of his hag. Chief Judge Harry Lee
Hudspeth of the Westem District of
Texas denied his motion, found him
guilty &r a bench tr~aland sentenced
him to 57 months imprisonment.
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On appeal, apanel of the circ~~it
-Chief
Judge King and Judges Duhe and
DeMnssaffinned the district court's
denial of Bondk motion to suppress and
his conviction. The court's opinion was
unremarkable. Wnting for the panel,
Judge Duhe relied on apparently sound
authority from the 6th, 7th, and 8th
Circnilx holding that passengers have no
reasonable expectation of privacy in
cases such as this. United States v.
Guzmaa, 7.5 F3d 1090 (6th Cir. 1996);
United States Y. McDonald, 100
F3d1320 (7th Cir. 1996); and United
States v. Harvey, 961 F2d 13% (8th
Cit. 1992). He also noted that there was
5th c h n d authority holding that the
manipulation of a defendant's baggage
on anairport baggage carousel was not a
search because the defendant did not

h v e a reasonable expectation that the
baggage would not be moved or handled. United States v. Lovell, 849 F2d
910 (5th Cir. 1988). In the entire opinion, there is only one clue that there
could eventually be a problem with the
court's holding: "hut see United States
v. Nicholson, 144 F3d 632,639 (10th
Cir. 1998)(holdingthat the manipulation
a luggage stored in an overhead luggage
bin was a search within the meaning of
the Fourth A~nendmnent.")
Bond seemed to be so m i l l a that I
mkht
. not have inchrded it in mv
. uaver
..
hut Cor its being a caso of sem-tint
imprcsgion i n the circ~~it
(since thc cadier cases were unpublished). Was I ever
wrpng! My only consolation is that I
had good company! Chief Judge
Hndspeth missed it. Chief Judge King
missed it. Ordinary Judges Duhe and
DeMoss missed it. But the Supreme
Court didn't.
On April 17,2000, the
judgment of the United States Court of
Appeals for the Fiflh Circuit was
reversed by the Supreme Court. Bond v.
United States, 120 S.Ct. 1462 (2000).
Writing for the court, Ch~efJustice
Rehnquist
stated!Our
Fourth
Amendment analysis embraces two
qucstious. First, we ask whetherthe individual, by his conduct, has exhibited an
actual expectation of privacy; that is,
whether he has s h o w that "he [srmgbt]
to preserve [something] as private."
Smith v. Maryland, 442 US. 735,740,
99 S.Ct. 2577, 6l L.Ed.2d 220 (1979)
(internal quotation marks omitted).

Here, petitioner sought to preserve privacy by using an opaque bag andplacing
that bag directly above his seat Second,
we inquire whether the individual's
expectation of privacy is "one that society is prepared to recognize as reasonable." Ibid. (internal quotation marks
omitted). When a bus passenger places
abag in an overhead bin, be expects that
other passengers or bus employees may
move it for one reason or another. Thus,
a bus passenger clearly expects that his
hag may be handled. He does not expect
that other passengers or bus employees
will, as a matter of course, feel thehag in
an exploratory manner. But this is exactly what the agent did here. We therefore
hold that the agent's physical manipulation of petitioner's bag violated the
Fourth Amendment.
Justice Breyer joined by Justice
Scalia wrote a stinging dissent which
conc1uded:If we are to depart from
established legal principles, we should
not begin here. At best, this decision will
lead to a constilutiollal jurisprudence of
"squeezes," thereby com plicating further
already
complex
Fourth
Amendment law, increasing the difficulty of deciding ordinary criminal matters,
and hindering the adminisaative guidance (with its potential for eontrol of
unreasonable policepractices) that a less
comphcated jurisprudence might provide.
At worst, this ease will deter law
enforcement officerssearching for dmgs
near borders ilom using even the most
non-inlrusive touch to help investigate
publicly exposed bag%At the same time,
the ubiquity of non-governmental pushes, prods, and squeezes (delivered by
driver, attendant, passenger, or some
other stranger) means that this decision
catmot do much to protect true privacy.
Rather, the traveler who wants to place a
bag in a shared overhead bin and yet
safeguard its contents frompublic touch
should plan to psck those contents in a
suitcase with hard sides, irrespective of
the Court's decision today.

Who would have ever thought that the
facts in Bond could have resulted in a
case of constitutional dimension?
Assistant federal defenders -- and
TCDLA members -- Carolyn Fuentes of
San Antonio, and WilliamR. Maynard of
El Paso. That's who. Mr. Maynard represented MI. Bond in the district court and
reserved the issue for appellate review.
Ms. Fuentes briefed and argued the case
before the United States Court of
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit and the
Supreme Court. rn
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md~vidual cost. The TCDLAprogram is based on the idea of providing individual companies with
gmop-based purchasing power and
benefits.
Our long distanceprogramisas logical as 1.2.3.
1. Endorsed by your association
2. Guaranteed flat rates
3. Members only service
For a quick rate comparison or more
information, contact an Eclipse
account representative at 1-800342-9287
Or yon may alsa complete the
following information and fax to
1-800-342-4240
Name
Company
Phone
Avg. mu. use
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IN THE UNITED STATED DISTRICT COURT
FORTHE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
AUSTIN DIVISION
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

9

No. 99

VS.

DEFENDANT

Ole BIN lBhifeis a merry ole soul, a rnerry ole soul was he
He followed the established Ausrin prnclice to collect hisfie
Buf the US. Atmrney/rom Son Anlorzio said oops - fherr is fhis Inn*
1% now get you~.cllenf'shailr~roney
and you nofie at ail
Baf iplayed by your ri~les,
fair lo lose myfeesaid Bill. said he
This law hns been or1 the hooksfor l e ~ ~ y m rdon't
s , JWU see
And Harold nnd his deparhnent have over three mil@onlo collect
Andsomebody has to /ears /he hard nu): so ole Brll they select
'Du@
P,oci?.s$, r"'%qrrnl h'ighfs," 'Y~rslice~
become Bill'spleas
The goverrmrenf 1vouIdr1'1b~rdgeeven if Whitegot on his knees*
So t71eysrrbmifted the dispule lo I/?@ duntb oldjudge wilh glee
Andallgafhered arou8rd to see what his decision would be
'!I~idgment
for While" as n lawyer musf hnve hrsfee for real
Course thejudge and Whitepray llte governn~entdoesn't appeal
*MerryBill'sperso~~oli~
i~~ouldnot
hnve permitted €his,howeve!:
ORDER
BE IT REMEMBERED that on the 16th day of March 2000, the Court held a hearing on the govennnenrs
Motion for Payment for Special Assessment andFine With Bond Money [#76]. Thc Court now confirms the
mnounccmcnts niade in open court with the following opinion and order.
311March 24,2000, the defendant deposited $5,000.00 in the Court Registry to secure an appearance bond. On
\lovember 29, 1999, the Court sentenced the defendant to thirty-six months imprisonment, a $5,000.00 fine and
be $100.00 special assessment. On January 11, 2000, the defendant filed an Application For Co~u-tApproving
4ssignmcnt of the Bond Funds to Anomey on a fonn provided by the U.S. Attorney's office. This application,
,vhich was fonvardcd to the US. Attorney for approval, reflects that on October 14, 1999, the defendant execntd an assignment of the fi~ndsto his attorney, William White. Instead of approving the application, which has
Jeen the longstanding mntine practice of the US. Attorney's onice in Austin, the government filed the instant
notion.1

The government relies on 28 U.S.C. S 2044, which providcs in full:
I n mnotion of the United States Attorney, the Court shall order any moncy belo~~ging
to and deposited by or on
lehalf of the defendant with the Court for the purposes of a criminal appearance bail bond (trial or appeal) to be
~ e l dand paid over to the United States Attorney to be applied to the payment of any assessment, fine, restitution,
~rpenaltyimposed upon the defendant. The court shall not release any nloncy deposited for bond pupuses affcr
Iplea or a verdict of the defendant's guilt has hecn cntered andhefore sentencing except upon a showing that an
Issessment, fine, restih~tionor penalty cannot he imposed for t l ~ coffense the defendant connnitted or that the
lcfendant would suffer an undue hardship. This section shall not apply to any third party surety.
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The govemment argues there is no evidence that Mr. White was a third-party surety on the defendant's appearance bond. In
response, Mr. White argues the defendant's assignment of the bond money to Mr. White on October 14, 1999 should i w e termnated the defendant's interest in the money and prec111de the government's "forfeiture" of Mc White's legal fees.
The Court found no case law, either within the Fifth Circuit or otherwise, addressing this issue. Generally, the courts that have
considered the statute apply a two-part test: (I) that the money was deposited by the defendant or on the defendant's behalf and
(2) that the money belongs to the defendant. See United SMes v. Harris, 1996 WL 291200 (ED. La. 1996); see also United
States v. Sparger, 79 F. Supp. 2d 714 (W.D. Tex. 1999) (permitting an attorncy to recover the $5000 he posted on the defet~dant's
behalf out of the retainer funds).
The Court finds the funds should he given to MI. White. Although $2044 hes bcen in effect since 1990, the US. Attorney's
ofice has not enforced it. Tl~ecommon praetice hthis division bas been for defense attorneys to wait until afler the defendant
they representhas been sentenced and then fill out a fom, which L provided by the Clerk's o f i e with the approval of tlle U S .
Attorney's Off~ce.This fonn is then transferred to US. Attorney's for approval of the particular defendant's assignment of the
bondtnoney to Ins attorney The govemment does not contest the Coutt's conclusion that these applicationsateroutinely approved
by tho U.S. Attorney's ofice in this div~sion.Instead, the govemment argues t h ~is
t has had a "change in policy" and that "you
have to start somewhere." The Court has no quarrel with this change ia policy; however, it is not eppropriate for ihe govenunent
to change its policy that has indncted defense attorneys' reliance (now to their detriment) without any notice of the change.
Additionally, this "new policy" argument is undermined by the fact that the government is not cons~stentlyenforcing the policy
in the division. Both the Court and the people of the United States expect the govemment fo act in a fair and impartial manner.
The government's argument herc that one division of the U S Attorney's Ofice d m not know what another division is doing is
unpersuasive. If the United States Attorney for the Wcstern District of Texas has decided to change its policy regarding bond
money, that information should he expressly conveyed to all US. Attorney's OBces and to the criminal defense bar ln the district
so that all parties may act accordingly. The court finds the equities weigh against pennitlmg the government to obtain the bond
money in this case2.
An argument could be made that the government is not entitled to the bond money under the plain language of 5 2044, which
applies only to money "belonging to" the defendant. One possible interpretation of the statute is that is applies only to rnoneythat
belongs to the defendant at the time the government files its motmn seeking the bond funds. Under this construction, the defendant's assignment of the hond money tu Mr. White would preclude the application of § 2044. In light of the Court's equitable 11x1ing, the Court d e c l i to so tortuously interpret § 20443.
Accordingly, the Court enters the following orders:
IT IS ORDERED that the Motion for Payment of Special Assessment and Fine W~thBond Money [#761 is DENIED
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Clcrk's O 6 c e shall FILE the Application for Co~~rtA@rov~ngAssignment
of Bond Funds
to Attorney which was received on January 11,2000; and
IT IS FINALLY ORDERED that the Application for Court ApprovingAssignment of Bond Funds to Attorney is GRANTED.
SIGN!3D this the 17th day of March 2000.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

I

1. Sincc the govemment filed the motio~!at issne, the Coutt has received numerous applications likc Mr. White's that
have been approved by thc U.S. Anorney's office despite an outstanding fine and special assesslncnt.

I

2. In othei words, thc government's Bequest docs not pass the smcll test unde~the cllcumstaaces.

I

3. Mr. White filed a supplemental response tothe govcrnnlcnt's motion on March 15,2000 which allegcs the defcndant's
hond was pajd fiom funds rcfimded by MKWhite fiom the retainer paid the defendant's brother. Although tile response
was filed the day prior to the hearing, the Court did not reccive a copy until after the hcaring was held and an oral r u ing had bcen made. Mr. Whitc did not ulge this argument at the hearing, despite bcing givcn an oppotlunity to do so.

=

"Frorrt the rttur

-

'his rrrrest, he /IW:
ed his irtrrocertce."

GARY GRAHAM AN INNOCENT MAN, CONVICTED BY MISTAKEN IDENTIFICATIOA,
ON THE BRINK OF EXECUTION
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by Richard Burr
Grahan~was convicted and sento death for the shooting of a
man, Bohhy Lamhert, in a grocery store
parking lot in Houston in 1981.[1] From
the moment of his arrest, Mr. Graham
declared his innocence. However, his
lawyers at tnal conducted no investigation. As a result, evidence which would
have prevented him &om being mistakenly convicted (and which could have
been readily discovered th~oughinvcstigation) was not presented at Lus trial.
Mr. Graham was convicted on the basis
of the only evidenceagainstl ~ nthe
, testimony of a single eyewitness who
picked him out of a lineup following an
extremely suggestive identification procedure
In 1993, Mr. Graham was rcpresented by new counsel who, for the first
time, undertook an investigation of the
facts pertaining to his innocence. The
investigation revealed the following
p w e r l l evidence of u~nocence,none of
which was known by fhe j u ~ ythat convictcd Mr. Graham:
Mr. Graham was arrested with a 22
caliha pistol a week after the murder.
Mr. La~nhertwas k~lledwith a 2 2 caliber pistol. The police fmanns examiner detenn~ned that Mr. Graham's
weapon could not have fired the fatal
bullet.
Another suspect had access to a .22
caliber pistol that was never found.
However, this pistol had beeu used by
the suspect's brother to conunit another
murder just hcforc the ~nurderof Bobby
Lamhc~t The hullet fro111 that n~urder
victnn was eompared to the bullet that
killed Mr. Lambert, and thc p o k e
fiteanns examiner concluded that "it is
possible the bullets came from the same
gull "

Eight crime scene witnesses have
been ident~fiedwhosaw the assailant the
night of Bohhy L;tmber('smurder. Only
one of them, Bernadine Skillem, later
identified Mr. Graham as the
assailant.[2] None of the others Ronald Hobhard, Sherian Etuk, Leodis
Wilkrson, Wilma Amos, Daniel Grady,
Malcohn Stephens, or Lonla Stephells
-identified Mr. Graham.

None of the ernne scene witnesses
had ever seen Mr. Graham hefo~ein
their lives All are strangers to him to
this day. They are all neutral witnesses,
with no connect~onto Mr. Graham. Six
of these witnesses were interv~ewedby
lhe pohce w~thnlthe first few days after
the murder, and they are refelred to in
thc police report
Bernadine Skillem assisted in the
d~awmgof a compositc of the assailant
Three other c r h e scene witnesses Ronald Hubhard, Sheriau Etok, and
Leodis Wikerson - remarked that the
composite looked llkc the Inan they saw
that night. Conlparison of the composite

and the booking photograph of Mr.
Graham reveals that Mr. Graham does
not look like the person in the composite. The person in the composite has a
noticeably thinner face than Mr.
Graham, and markedly different eyebrows, nose, and lip. (See the campsite drawing and the hooking photograph
of Mr. Graham on these pages.)
Bernadine skillern descr~bedthe
assailant's distinguishing features as "no
fawal hair" and a "short compact afm."
She was shown two photo arrays with
five photographs in each. Mr. Graham
appeared only in the second array. Of
the ten photos, only MI. Graham had
hoth of the distingulshitig ferttures of the
assailant. Of the ten photos, whlch were
mug shots, only Mr. Graham's photo
was altered by the police, to black ont
the date of the arrest.
Despite thrs highly suggestive presentation - tantamount to punmg an
arrow above the photo of Mr. GrahamMs. Slallem told the officer that "the
photo of Gaty Graham [sic] looked like
the suspect she saw on the night of the
offense except the co~nplexion of the
suspect[ ] she saw was darker and his
face was thinner. She said she could not
say that the man in the photo was the
suspect from the photo." Houston
Police Deparhnent Offense Report, at 33
(emphasis supplied). Ms Skillem's
exclusion of Mr. Graham was consistent
with her con~positeof the suspect, a
co~nposrtethat other crime sceue witnesses agreed was accurate.
The day after she saw Mr. Graham In
a photo array, Ms. Skillein saw Mr.
Graham again in a live lineup. He was
the only persan who had been in hoth a
photo may and the lineup. Not surprisingly, she p~ckedout Mr. Graham. She
candidly adm~ltedto the policc that she
had seen him in the photo may the night
before.
Ronald Huhhard saw the same live
lmeup with Bcruadioe Skillem and dtd
not see the person hc recalled as the
assailant in the lineup.
Of the six living crime scene witnesses other than Ms. Skillem,[3] a11
descnbe the assailant as shorter than
Bobby Lamhclt, who was 5'6': Mr.
Graham was between 5'9" and 5'10".

The jury who convicted Gary Graham
audsentenced him to death did not know
about any of this evidence. None of the
negative identifications of Mr. Graham
by the other crime scene wihlesses was
presented to the jury. None of the other
crime scene witnesses' descriptions of
the relative heights of the assailant and
Mr. Lambert was presented to the jury.
None of the mformation eonoerning the
suggestive identificationprocedure used
with Bernadine Skillm was presented
to the jury.
111addition, the jury did not know that
Ms. Skillem excluded Mr. Graham on
the basis of the photo array, because his
face was not thin hke she remembered
the assadant's face and like the mn~posite showed. In fact, trial defense counsel
did not challenge her when she falsely
testified that she had identified Graham
from the photo array, so the jury thought
she had made two positwe identifications. The jury d ~ not
d know that three
other crime seene witnesses agreed that
the composite was awnrate in its reudition of the assailaut*~
face, The jury did
not know in the guilt phase of the trial
that tirearms exammation excluded Mr.
Graham's pistol as the murder weapon
but had not ruled out another suspect's
pistol.
This, ~n short, is how an innocent
person was convicted on the basis of a
mtstake.

Mr. Graham committed the murder of
Mr. Lambert, Nevertheless, smne people have been influenced to think that
Mr. Graham is gmlty of the murder of
Mr. Lambert because he connn~tted
these othcr crimes within the same period of t i e . This happened to Ron Mock,
Mr. Graham's lead trial counsel - the
defense itrvestigator at trial said that this
is why no investigation was undertaken
despite Mr. Graham's assertion of innocence-so it could happen to anyone
Accordingly, it is essential to appreciate why these other offenses should no1
Safeway in which Bobby Lambert was
be take11 as proving that Mr. Graham
was guilty of killing Bobhy Lambat. killed.
All the other offenses began with a
The best way to appreciate this is to
understand why, had these offenses been ruse designed to get the victim to relax
offered against Mr. Graham in the guilt andlet his or her guard down. The murphase of his capital murder trial they der of Mr. Lambert did not.
All the other ofFenses involved Mr.
would not have heen admitted into eviGraham's persuading the victim to let
dence.
When a person has committed offens- him into his or her vehicle andit was in
es simllar to the offense for which he is the vehicle that the actual robbery took
being tried, the ather offenses can fairly place. The murder of Mr. Lambert did
he used to establish that hc committed not involve any such ruse..
None of the otlrcr offenses involved
the charged offense only if the distinct
characteristics of the other offenses are an aggravatedassaultin a public place in
shared by the charged offense In Mr. view of other people. The murder ofMr
Graham's case, the other offenses c o m Lambelt did.
All the other offenses involved the
mitted by Mr. Graham lacked the "distinguishing characteristie common to ... actual taking of money or vehicles or
both. The murder of MI. Lan~bertdid
the offense for which [he was] oa trial,"
Cobh v. State, 503 S.W.2d 249, 251 not.
Because the crimcs co~nm~lted
by Mr.
(Tex.Crim.App. 1974). The charged
offenseand the other offenses had some Graham were sufficientlydifferent from
Why Mr. Graham's n i a l Lawyers similarities: all were robberies or the offense in wh~chMr. Lambert was
Thought He Was Guilty and Why the attempted robberies involving the use of killed, these crimes could not have been
Jury Sentenced Mr. Graham to a gun, all took place in public view, and used m court to show that Mr. Graham
Death: The Other Crimes Admittedly all occurred within the same week.
murdercd Mr. Lambert. Their lack of
Committed by Mr. Graham
However, these characteristics were no similarity to the Lambert killing should
more than "similarities 111 the co~mnis- preuont them from being used by anyone
Coincidentally. in the week affer sion of the same type of crime,"in or out of court to conchtde that Mr.
Bobby Lambert was murdered, Mr. &@
..
484 S.W.2d
727, 730 Graham killed Mr. Lambert.
Grnham committed nearly a dozen (Tex.Crim.App. 1972), that are not
One other fact is significant about the
aggravated robberies. Following b ~ s enough to "set[ ] [the extraneous offens- crime actually eo~nmitted by Mr.
arrest for these crimes, Mr. Graham es and the charged offense] apart from Graham. All the robberies that he comentered pleas of guilty to a11 That were [their] class or type of crime ~ngeuer- mitted- fram May 14 through May 19,
char$ed and not dismissed and has never al...." Id. Specifically:
1981 - wcrecommitled after the murder
challenged the disposition of these
of Mr. Lanlbert on May 13. If Mr.
cases. These crimes were not in any way
None of the other offenses involved Graham had killed Bobby Lamhert,
related to the murder of Mr. Lambert and intentronally shooting a vict~mat point logic would say that having killed once,
do not in any fair way undermine Mr. blank range.
if Mr. Graham were really the killer, at
Graham's claim that heis innocent ofihe
The other offenses as a group shared least one of the subsequent nine mhmurder of Mr. Lamhert. Nor do these a set of characteristics that sharply dis- beries would have resulted in a murder.
crimes serve as some sort of proof that
tinguished them fmrn the incident at the None did.
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exonerated Mr. Grpham.
Thereafter, in Jnly, 1993, Mr. Gtaham
filed a petitian for writ of habeas corpus
in the federal district court whichincluded the evidence that Mr. Graharn discovWhen evidence of innocence has not ered after the state courts had already
been presented at trial, the wrongfully ruled against him. Because this was his
conv~ctedpenon can attempt to show in second federal habeas petition, federal
state or federal habeas corpus proceed- rules required that Mr. Graham show
ings that his trial counsel provided inef- that his claims for relief raised a '%elfective assistance in failmg to present arable" claim of innocence - that he was
sueh evidence. The fatlure of Mr. "probably" innocent - before his claims
Graham's trial counsel to discover and could be heard. See Kuhlmann v.
present the evidence of hrs innocence
477 U S . 436, 444 n.6, 454
was compounded, however, wvhefl the (1986); McCleskev v. Zant, 499 U.S.
lawyer representing Mr. Graham in his 467,494 (1991).
first state and federal habeas corpus proMr. Graham made snch a showhrg ceedings, which took place between an paper - in his federal habeas petition.
1988 and 1993, also failed to undertake The federal district court agreed that he
an adequate investigation of Mr. had hut rejected his claim that hislawyer
Graham's case and also failed, as trial provided ineffective assistance on the
counsel had, to discover and present the basis of deference that it believed it had
evidence of innocence based upon crime to give to the state habeas courts' deciscene witnesses' obsemations and hallis- sion. Again, hke the state courts, the
ties reports. Only when a second round federal d~stnctcourt refused to hold an
of state and Federal habeas corpus pro- evidentiary hearing at which tho evicecd~ngswas brought on behalf of Mr.
dence of Mr. Graham's imocence could
Graham in 1993 was the evidence of have been fairly considered.
innocence discovered and presented in
On appeal to the United States Court
papers filed in the state and federal of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, the discourts.
trict court's decision was overturned and
When this evidence was presented in its deference to the state courts' decision
the 1993 state habeas application, the was set aside. In its decision in August,
state courts refused to re-examine their 1996, the Fiflh Circuit explained that the
previous conclusions concerning Mr.
facts showing that Mr. Graham was
Graham's guilt and denied the applica- innocent and that his trial lawyen protion w~thoutholding a hearing to evalu- vided ineffective assistance were not
ate the c~edihilityof the numemus crime sufficientlyresolved for it to decide the
scene witnesses, or any of the other evl- merits of Mr. Graham's case - precisely
deuce which would have exonerated Mr. because there had been no evidentiary
Graham. Siguificantly as well, the state hearing concenling these issues:
courts refi~sed to stay Mr. Graham's
scheduled exemtion and continue the
Tlre issues in this case are alnwst
state habeas proceeding even though Mr. emlusi~rely
ficfachial, and the rdeval~t
Graham was fust getting access to the tua?scenario rs corn&%, highly COrttrOdistrict attorney's hid file on the day the weed, and ai many respects unresolved.
state trial court denied his habeas appli- The district court dmied the petition
cation. After the state courts had already without an evuientiary Bearing. There is
ruled against Mr. Graham, his access to
a Iarze h d y of ldevnnt evrdence that
the district attorney's fileproduced more has not been pmsented to fhe state
evidence corroborative of his mnocence
caur+ It is doub@l that the rmo~d
- avo more crinle scene witnesses who
before us allows ~eviewof the unde~'l~,would have exonerated him had they testified at trial, and extensive eorrohora- ing issues on ajrlly informed basis.
tton of the already-discovered crime Gmhani v. Jolmson, 94 E3d 958, 971
(Sth Cit. 1996).
seene witnesses' observations that

Why the Courts Have Not Ordered a
New Trial for Mr.Grabam: No Court
Has Been Waling or Able to Hear the
Evidence of Innocence
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Because of its view that "a large body
of relevant evidence ...has not been preseuted to the state court," the Fifth
Cicnit decided that the federal habeas
proceeding should he dismissed to permit the slate courts a further opportunity
to resolve the fachlal questions concerning Mr. Graham's innocence. This further opportunity was prov~dedthe state
courts in I998 when Mr. Graham filed
his third state habeas corpus application.
Rather than reconsidefmg Mr. Graham's
claims, however, the Court of Criminal
Appeals simply decided that the facts
alleged in support of Mr. Graham's
claims, even if presnmed to be me, did
not establish his innocence to the degree
of certainly that had come to he reqwred
under state law and dismissed his application. Again, no evidentiary hearing
was held in which Mr. Graham's witnesses' testimony could he heard and
evaluated
Immediately after this decision, Mr.
Graham returned to federal court, only
to be met with a new, insurmountable
barrier to the consideration of his claim
of ineffective assistance of counsel and
innocence. During the pendency of the
appeal from the denid of Mr. Graham's
1993 federal habeas petition, Congress
enacted the Antiterrorism and Effective
Death Penally Act of 1996 (AEDPA).
One of the changes effected by this legislation was to require federal h&eas
petitioners who were returning to federal court on a second or subsequent federal habeas petition to show not only
what they had to show in 1993 a probability that they were innocent - but also
to show that the evidence of innocence
could not have been discovered m connection with a previous federal hpbeas
proceeding. The latter requirement precluded any consideration of Mr.
Graham's claims, for he could not show
that the evidence of innocence could not
have been discovered earlier. Indeed his
claim was that trial counsel should have
discovered this evidence in connection
with trial. Because of these changes in
federal haheas corpus law, the federal
district court, in late 1998, and the Fifth
Circuit, in 1999, held that Mr. Graham's.
claims could not he considered at dc

-

Agah~,despite the courts' review of his
case, the evidence of Mr. Graham's
innocence was not heard.

M c Graham Still Faces the Hideous
Prospect of Being Executed for a
Crime He Did Not Commit IVithout
Any Court Conducting a Fair Inquhy
into the Evidence of His Innocence
Despite the lengthy procedural history of his case, Mr. Graham's case is ample and elemental. The facts presented
in the habeas petitions faed in 1993 and
again in 1998 raise very serious questions about his guiit, serious enough to

<
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Governor Bush - one clemency grant
and 124 executions between 1995 and
the present - the odds are not good No
matter what Governor Bushproolaims to
the wnhary in his presidentla1 campaign, if he and the Board of Pardons
and Paroles permit Gary Graham to be
execnted, Texas will have executed an
innocent person.
[I] In 1997, Gary Graham changed
his name to Shaka Sankofa to reflect his
Afdcan heritage. Hnwever, since he is
more widely known as "Gary Graham,"
he will be referred to by his former name
in this article.
[?.Ms. Skillern had a frontal view of

:

,That
, I
as a participant in a group sponsored by the Texas Crimial Defense
Lawyers Association of Texas, understand that any mentor information andlor advice received in the course of
my mentorship is to guide me in my criminal law practice as an educational resource and to discuss issues con- :
fronted in the practice of criminal law, including hut not limited to attomey/client communications, plea negotiations, trial tactics and techniques, professionalism and legal ethics. I understand that these are general discussions and I can in no way rely upon the advice andlor statements of my mentor or other participants in the
mentor program. I understand that although the mentor is engaged in in the practice of criminal law, that the j
mentor is not redering legal or professional advice to me or to any of my clients through me.
THE INFORMATION I RECEIVE IN THE COURSE OF MY MENTORSHIP WILL NOT BE j
RELIED UPON BY ME AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR MY OWN .JUL)GEMENT OR LEGAL OPINIONS. I
AND I UNDERSTAND THAT THE OPINIONS OR STATEMENTS OF THE MENTOR ARE NOT A
SUBSTITUTE FOR MY OWN OPINION OR INDEPENDENT RESEARCH.
I also understand that neither the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association nor any mentor or par- :
ticipant warrants that any information that they share, divulge or give to me is suitable for any area of my practice other than to aid me in improving my criminal law practice skills.
I understand that neither The Texas Giminal Defense Lawyers Association nor the mentor or any participant in the mentor program warrants or represents that any information or advice they may give me can be
relied upon by me in my crimit~allaw practice but serves as an aid or guide in assisting me in develolping aim- :
inal law practice skills.

i
i

i
i

Date

Participant's Name
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A True Story of Tragedy
and Triumph in the American
Justice System
By Ann Mejia Diefche

I f you were Joyce Ann Brown, this would be your story You haven't made the
right decision evcry time, but today, you are living in Dallas and your life is on
tm~ck.Today, you have a job. Today, you use your paychecks to support yoiu two
:hildren, your mother, and your family. Today, you go to work as usual at a h i :r. Today, yw wind up arrested for a crime you did not co~mit.
4s the weeks pass, you are confident that a good lawyer is ~epresentingyou. You
[lavefaith in the systcm and except for one moment when you realize that 12 wl~ite
xople are judging yoe, a black woman, you knout that you will be acquitted.
Even when you get to prison, you wake op every day knowing that this 1s the day
hat you will he released. When you are releasednine years later, you have a story
o tell. F~oally,people are willing to listen.
n ~ i sstory, told to Jay Gaines, a journalist who helped highlight Joyce Ann
Brown's battle for freedom while she was in prison, is compelling both for its
ictail of the prison system and for its portrait of one wonian's ability to not only
iurvive, but to thrive through some borrible events. During her time in prison, Ms.
3rown makes a name for herselfwith prisoners, prison staff, and the press. She
~ogotiatesher way through the prison llierarchy and creates a home for herself.
Writtenin a clear, journalistic tone, this bookis a quick read and a testament to Ms.
3rown's spirit and to her work and that of the people-including lawyers Kerry P.
3tzgerald and Jack Strickland - who battled on Ms. Brown's behalf. It is guaratieed to reinforce pride in your role in the justice system.

-
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TCDLA RISK PURCHASE GROUP
LAWYERS PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE
Your Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association has formed Risk Purchasing Gmup to glve members access in an
Outstanding, Lawyers Professional Liability Policy

-

In an effort to Stabalize Rates and Broaden Coverages TCDLA has Combined Efforts with AAI and National Casualty
Insurance Company to Provide Members the Following Outstanding Couverages at Highly Competative Rates.

National Casualty Insurance Co. AM Best Rates A+f5
-Annual Aggregate Deductible - $2,500 to $25,000. Your Choice.
.Covers Legal, Notaiy, Arbitration, blodiation and Title Services
.Claim Repair Feature - Policy Deductible May Be Waived in Certain Situations
-Disciplinary Proceedings- Up to $10,000 may be Paid Ammally wit11 no Deductible
.Defendents Reinblvsmcnt ($500, pcr day $5,000 maximum)
Coverage for Punitive, Exetltplerary and Multiple Damages
*Protectionwhile Participating as a mcmber, Director or Officer of a Profcssional Bar
Association
.Unlimited Extended Reporting Period
.lesured's Consent to Settle Clnjms
-Vicarious Liability Protection

application for tcdla referrals
TCDLA receives phone calls from ind~vidualsfrom time to time looking for
attorneys in a paificular geographic region or seeklng leagal advice on vary
iaus subjects wh~chthe home offlce does not provide. The Board of
Directors a t the June 1998 Board meeting voted to implement a referral
system from the home office. If you wish to b e placed on the referral list,
you may d o so by fflling out this appi~cationand sendlng it to the TCDLA
office. By doing so, you agree to contact the referral within 24 hours and
n o t i TCDLA staff that you have done so. You are not obligated to provide
advice or take the case. You may also refer the caller to other s e ~ i c e or
s
attorneys as needed. Indicate which area[s] of practice you wish to handle.
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ackie Criner feels good about the recent flood of attention her
imprisoned son, Roy, has received She appreciates the pointed
editorial by syndicated columnist Clarence Page about Roy's
case, as well as the piece in Texas Lawyer that ripped the state's
contentions in the case as "pretzel logic." She cherishes the
dozens of letters and phone calls she's gotten from people
across the country expressing outrage at Roy's situation. Most
of all, she's grateful for the PBS Frontline documentary that
brought renewed interest in her son's plight. "I feel lucky they
showed the program nu Roy," she says.
The national outcry has spawned several new developments.
A public relations executive is helping organize a free-Criner
campaign to keep the profile high. AWeh company has agreed
to put up an Internet site about the case. Noted DNA attorney
Bany Scheck has arranged for a California lab to analyze
crime-scene evidence that was never tested. And Texas
Defender Services of Houston will serve as the nonprofit sponsor of a defense fund for Criner.
But none ofthat can overcome the basic premise that rnles
Jackie Crinefs life: Roy is still in prison for a crime he didn't
commit. "I'm very tired, and I'm disgusted," she says, "but I'm
not going to stop until justice is done."
The story of Roy Criner was fust reported in the Houston
Press YHardTime:' by Bob Bnrtmau, September 10,1998].At
the time, DNA evidence had apparently cleared him of guilt in
a brutal Montgomery County rape-murder 12 years earlier. But
the state refused to let him go, saying tbe DNA results didn't
prove that Criner hadn't committed the crime. He could have
been wearing a condom, said Court of Criminal Appeals Judge
Sharon Keller, who rejected calls for a new trial. Or maybe he
simply failed to ejaculate. The semen in the victim probably
came from consensual sex with someone else, Keller contended. After alL everyone knew she slept around.
Since then, Crinefs case has been on hold in the system.
Montgomery County District Attorney Mike McDougal has
steadfastly opposed a new trial for Criner and has vowed to
retry him if the courts should eventually order it. Crinefs attorney, Mike Charlton, is about to file another appeal with Kellefs
court, hut after hearing her chilling ratiauale repeated on
Frontline, he holds little hope of relief from that quarter. If the
appeal is rejected, Charlton will move the case into federal
court, which could take months. "I just feel like we're nowhere
with this," says Jacques Verron. His wife, Brenda, is Crinefs
aunt. "Every time 1 think we're making some headway, we go
back two steps!' Meanwhile, other inmates across the couuhy
have been released from prison after DNA evidence exonemted
them of their alleged crimes. On January 7, A.B. Butler gained
his freedom in Texas afler serving 16 years for a 1983 rape in
Tyler.
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When DNA testing proved that Butler hadn't committed
the crime, Smitll County D.A. Jack Skeen supported a
motion to let him out and joined Butlds attorney in requesting a full pardon from the governor. Butler had been sentenced to 99 years -- the same as Criner. "It shows you that
there's no uniform means for treating a claim of innocence,"
says Charlton "You have to depend on the goodw~llof the
district attorney's office, which is not a fair system of juslice."
If the state's unwillingness to accept DNA evidence were
the only miscarriage of justice in Crinefs
case, it would be bad enough. But the ease
has been marked by police and proseoutorial mistakes --possibly malfeasance - from *
#$
@#
the stalt.
At 7:15 p.m. on Septemher27,1986, two
boys riding their four-wheelers found
[test/
Deanna Ogg's mutilated body on a dirt logging trail m Montgomery County. Police
con
investlgatots collected evidence and interyo%
v~ewedvarious famdy members and other
witnesses who had intersected with Ogg in
can't
her final hours. They dete~minedthat Ogg
you
had left her trader-park home on the edge of
Porter about 5 3 0 fbat afternoon, stopping
briefly to buy a pack of smokes at a nearby
convenience store. She had told the clerk
she was going to a paty with some friends.
An hour and 45 minutes later, she was dead.
Three days after the killmg, a detective
inte~vie&e(iPo~terresident Mike Ringo. At
about ten on the night of the murder, Ringo
said, Crinerpulledup at a friend's house in a dnal-axle piekup he used while logging in nun1 Montgomc~yCounty.
According to Ringo, Cnner told a story about picking up a
dmnken hitchhiker between Porter and Kingwood. Ringo
quoted Criner as saying he forced her to have sex after
threatening her with a screwdriver, then drove her to
Channel view and made her get out of the truck. Ringo's
friend Teny Hooker, who was also there, told the detective
a similar story, though the details differed slightly: Criner
made the girl have oral sex with him, then dropped her off
in Humble.
That was enough for the detective, who had the truck
impamrded. Jeff Pitts, who employed Criner and owned the
lmck, later related a third version of the story to offcers,
though the swcwdriver and hitchhiker elements were the
same. Two days later Criner was arrested and cha~gedwith
capital morda
Pmsecutors later sw~tchedthe indictment to a sexual
assault charge because they lacked sufficient evidence to
pmve the murder case. Not that they had much to work wit11
e~therway -- the state had 27 pieces of forensic evidence,
none of which connected Crher to thc cnme. It took four
yean to bring tho casc to t&l while the district attorney
scoured the county for additional evidence, hut none was
found.

g

In the end, the D.A. focused on t h e things: the stories,
a screwdriver allegedly recovered during the search of the
truck (though the screwdriver had disappeared in the interim and never ~esurfaced)and a blood test that showed the
semen in the victim could have mme from Crincr, though
DNA testing hadn't advanced enough to prove a match. "Is
there any scientific evidence that in any way supports [the
state's contention]?" prosecutor David Walker asked the jury
during clming arguments. "Yes, there is!'
Walker failed to tell the jury, or the defense, that the
screwdriver had b e n examined and tested,
though no written record of m y test existed.
The results, he told thePress, showed no tie
with the crime.
Other key evidence pointing away ftom
Criner was never tested or introduced at
trial. Acigmtte butt found at the scene (not
can
the brand smoked by the victun, and Criner
didn't smoke) lay untouched in the files
vict
until recently. A hair found in the victim's
why
hand as well as a pubic hair found in her
panties were compared with Criner's and
it get
determined not to he his, yet they were
newt compared with other possible sus,
aects.A tire track ~hotoxra~hed
- - at the scene
3%
8
Lame from a single-axle vehicle, but no
/
"/
mention of it was ever made during the
investigation or trial.
Criner's co~ut-appointedattorneys didn't
mount much of a defense. They didn't direct
many questions at Jeff Pitts, for example,
who had been with Criner the day of the
murder. If they had, Pitts would have told them that Criner
couldn't possibly have committed the crime, that he'd been
loggmg d l day and didn't have time to leave the site, kill
Ogg and come back in the timetable used by prosecutors.
The defense lawyers now say they beheved tho evidence
against Criner was so shaky that a jury would never convict
their client The jmy proved them wroug.
Even before the DNA test proved conolusively that the
semen wasn't Crinefs -- and without knowledge of the
screwdriver test or other exwlpatory evidence -- the state
court of appeals based in Beaumont overturned the conviction and freed Criner in 1991. But the Texas Caurt of
Criminal Appeals overturned that ruling a year later, and
Criner was jailed again.
In 1997 conservative Montgomery County Judge
Michael Mayes reviewed the DNA evidence and r e m mended a new trial. But the C o w of Crimiual Appeals
rejected the judge's fidings. "There is overwhelming, direct
evidence that establishes that [Criner] sexually sssaulted the
victlm in this ease," Judge Keller wrote in her opinion. As
for thc DNA evidence, Keller told Frontline, "If [the test]
had come baekpositive, it would have been inlportant " But
since it was negatwe, she said, it didn't mean anything:
"Yodre not taking into account the fact that [Ogg] was a
promiscuous girl."
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Regardless, she told Frontline, the D
wouldn't have made m y diffe~enceto the jury. The documentary then cnt to Joel Alhreoht, the
"I don't understand how tbe c o w could
do," he said. "I personally
h g that it was aegativ~
'guilty,' "
For Criw, the spun of pub lie^ h
ing. He appreciates the snpporf ftomthe outside,
been depressed ever since he watched Frontbe
McDougal and Keller virtually condemn him to sew out
his sentence. It hasn't really dawned on Criuer that his ease
is in the national spotlight. "I don't t b i i h e r
hmds the fact that he is making news across
says his mother, Jackie.
Criner spends his days at the
Roshamn, working on the paint crew, jo
weights -- he's ranked t h i i in the state in
according to Jaakic. Mostly he endures the dull, grim3hg
routine of prison, hmken only by occasidnal visits from
fnmily mcmhc~s.He doesn't wnnt to act tou optimistic, hnt
he remailu hvpclvl that IldI son~clwwget a r e p r i c v y , ~.
Ile wallts to do is COIIIF h~mc."Jackie rays. "lle tclls Ma.. : . '.
'Mama, they know I didn't do it! Evea the inmates down
there toll him he's gonna go home."
Mike McDougd nn~stbe feeling the heat. At the very
least, he's taking great pains to absolve himself of responsibility for Boy Criner. MoDongal is pe~soaally
angry lettors from people. who saw him on Fmntbn
heard him make stntements such as, "I can't afford to pni the
taxpayers ofthis county in the position ofgivmg everybody
aretrial that may come up with somekind of, uh, som
that may indicate they may not he guilty when a ju
already said, 'Yes, you're guilty! " He's oven caIlin
talk shows during diiussions of the case
tion.
However, many of the lines he's dishi
dispute. McDougal denies, Eor exampl~,that his o
ever impugned the repotathn of 0% Any contention
contrary, as he told KPRC radio talk show host
Ri~hards,is "an ah$olute falsehood." As for where Keller
got llw infomalion about the vietit's pr~miscuity,
McDwga1 isnk swe. "I don't !mow where she got her
she WRS talking ahout," he says. "Ithink there's so
somewhere, fmni soqebody."
That somethirlg may be
opposmg a new trial for Crni
from D.A. invesfigator John Srephenson that made
O& pmclivities. "I have reviewed the offense re
this case," Stephensm wmte. "ane report reflects
deeeased had lots of boyfriends and was very sexually
active."
In addition. McDougal told Richards, his o&e has little
influence on whether Criner gets a new trial. After Judge
Mayes made that very recommendation, he said, "I d~dn't
,
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with that. I s&l, 'FZne, we'I1 do that if that's the
order! " But the record shows that the D.A. has apposed a
new trial every step of the way, and sill does.
Charlton says he has seer%the Cdua of Crimhal

n a new trial," Charlton says
aren't thr! only questionable fiats in MeDougal's
thst Ire has had Ogg's DNAsample eheeked *gainst the state
DNAdatabase of sex offenfendersand other criminals. But the
is only now being entered into the &abase by the
nent of Public Safety crime lab -- at Charlton's
(crime lab director Ron Urhanovsky did get
'sapproval before. pmmeding). A&& why he'd
people otherwise, McDougal deflects the
I've been told by the people that have been
doing itis that they did do that.'' he says vaguely.
He mi1questions the statement of fanner prosecutor David
Wa er, who admitted tlrat lhc supposrd mnrdn weapon had
,,~#$$+$,IJd
f o ~ ~ nclcm
d 'The scr~wd"ver h ~ n in
d Mr.
.: cnfl@slnictwas never tntcd..oerhxl." McVoucnl wroto in
letter to Porter resident Cathy Bate.
t statement is the latest in a contitmalty evolvingfheory that McDougd has offered in order to explain eao11 new
as it came to light. At trial, the state coarraped and killed Ogg by himself, and that
Now, the state says xomeone eisehad sex
with her heforeha114 that maybe Crininm had an accomplice
(to explain the cigarette butt and hairs) and that maybe the
~d tim hack was ablikrat~dby the fow-wheellers
h even a glance at the photograph demonsbates is an

-
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who questioned UcDougal's actions in the wake of
ntline broadcast, was not impressed with fhe
se, "I was disappointed," Bate says. "If a DNA @st]
can't it get you out? He should be
%nothertrial, pmiod!'
ckie Criner shares Bate's disappointment. "Ijust can't
comprehend how he can sit in that office and ail1 say no,"
she says. "He could walk out of this a bigger man if he
ntd da the right tbimg."
ugal says he'll change his mind only on one of two
'ons: if a diffe~entperpetrator surfaces, or if the
(the alleged rape victim) in Crincr's story steps forton argues that the state's inability to find the actupmhlem. And he's convinced
hould notbe Cfi~~er's
and that a rape victim who f& Crinefs story step
forward means Criner'll be condemned to spend his life in
prlsan. "She doesn't exist," Charlton says. 'Tt was the fiction
of a 20-year-old boy who was braggiug to his friends. He
isn't the fmt guy who nude up a sexual conquest, you
know.1'

But lame as he believes McDougal's conditions are,
Charlton says, they make sense, at least in one way. "He's
got no other basis to hold him in custody. Everything else
had been refuled. Otherwise, he'd have to staudup in public
and say he's incarcerating somebody who's innocent!'
Even on Sunday morning, Andi Behlen's coordinated,
professional attire says she means business. A public relations pro who has been working her political and media connections since 1985, Behlen has counseled numerous bnsiness leaders and corporations on campaign strategy. Since
seeing Frontline, she has been coordinating an entirely different kind of campaign: to free Roy Criner. "It made me
sick to my stomach," Behlen says. "That could have been
my brother sitting there -- or your bmther. It's the luck of the
draw."
She's a h familiar with the history of the case and doesn't have unrealistic expectations about Criner's antagonists.
"I think they already have dug in their heels," Behlen says.
"It would be a mirade if they decided to be white knights at
this point!'
Still, Behlen thinks Criner's case is strong enough to
a b c t ahention from a wide audience. "It's platinum," she
says. "It speaks for itself!'
Behlen and Charlton refuse to charge for their work, but
to defray some of the costs, they've set up a defense fund
(checks may be sent to Free Roy Criner c/o Texas Defender
Services, 412 Main Street, Suite 150, Houston TX 77002).
Behlen has set up an e-mail account for people who want to
communicate with Criner (roycriner@hotmail.eom -Behlen will forward the letters to the inmate). And a Web
site (freeroycriner.com) should be up and running soon,
courtesy of Cowboyz.com, a Portland, Oregon, Web development firm.
In addition to rustlmg up continued media attention and
marshaling the aid of the hundreds of people nationwide
who have offered to help, Behlm hopes to leverage some
action on the palitioal front. Several local politicians have
privately expressed interest in Criner's case, and people in
the legal system throughout the country have weighed in as
well. "I think the situation is an embarrassment to the state
ofTexas," she says. "My hope is that ifptessure is brought
on the courts, then people like Roy will be dealt a mare fair
hand."
In particular, one state official has reason to take notice
of the scrutiny of Criner's case: George W. Bush. He's at
least marginally aware of the issue. At a campaign slop last
month, New Hampshire resident Carolyn Disco asked candidate Bush to look into the matter, and he said he would.
Others have written Bush in Texas to ask that justice he
done.
And in his column last month, Clarence Page addressed
Bush directly. "One prominent governor, George W. Bush,
could make a particularly meaningful contribution by looking into the Roy Criner case," Page wrote, "Tme, Bush has
a lot on his mind these days. But he does call himself a 'com

passionate conservative.' "
"Talk is cheap;' Page mnch~ded."Actions speak."
Bush may ultimately have a role to play in the Criner
sags. Charlton has a couple more opportunities in court to
win his client a new trial. The first is with the Court of
Criminal Appeals and Judge Keller. While that would seem
to be a long shot at best, given the eoua's track record,
Charlton will present new evidencethat couldsway amajority. In addition to the information about the screwdriver that
was withheld %om the defense, Charlton hopes to have new
DNA evidence from the cigarette butt and the hair found in
the viotim's hand.
The backlash from the Frontline broadcast may also play
a role with the Court of Criminal Appeals. Keller is running
for chief justice, and her opponents are well aware of the
negative impression her comments created. So is the court's
general counsel, Rick Wetzel, who watched the documenfary. Asked if jury foreman Joel Albrechl's refutstion of
Keller had made an impression, he responded quickly: "Sure
it did. Of course!'
If the state appeal fails, Charlton will t~ythe federal
courts. But fmt he'll have to overcome a major obstacle:
The statute of limitations on federal appeals was legislative
ly limited in 1997 to one year after the law took effect -regardless ofuew evidence that shows innocence. The deadline has expired. Thus far, to Charlton's knowledge, no one
has cleared that hurdle, though several cases are pending.
That may well leave only one avenue for relief: the Texas
Board of Pardons and Paroles. But to get a pardon, Criner
probably needs the support of the one person who has stated categorically he won't do it -- D.A. Mike McDougal.
If McDougal indeedrefUses to sign off on a pardon, that
would leave Texas in a chilling position. On the one hand,
convicted rapistA.8. Butler gets out of prison with the support of his local D.A. atter aDNAtest comes backnegative;
on the other, Criner slays locked up because his D.A. won't
budge.
Asked what kind of system allows such disparate treatment of the same circumstances, Rick Wetzel verbally
shrugs. "I don't h o w how to answer that," he says. "I think
that's simply a dynamic of having different prosecutors
elected in differentparts of the state!' a
E-mail Bob Burhnan at bob.bu~au@houstoupress.com.
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U.S. SUPREME COURT
"PLAIN SQUEEZE" VIOLATES
4THAMENDMENT: STEVEN
DEWAYNE BOND V. UNITED
STATES, No. 98-9349, Cert. to 5th
Circuit (167 F.3d 225); Reversed,
4/17/00; Opinion: Rehnquist;
Dissent: Breyer, joined by Sealia.

passengers. Under 4th Amendment
analys~s,Court must fmt ask whether
the individual has exhibited an actual
expectation of privacy. Here, Bond sat~sfiedthis inquiry because he sought to
preserve his privacy by using an opaque
bag and placing it directly over his seat.
Second, Court must ask whether his
expectation of privacy is one which
Bond was traveling by bus from society is prepared to recognize as reaCalifornia to Arkansas. When the bus sonable. When a bus passenger puts his
stopped at the Sierra Blanca, Texas, bor- hag in an overhead bin, he cam expect
der checkpoint, Border Patrol Ageol
others (passengers ar hus employees) to
Cantu got on to check the passengers'
move or handle it. However, he doesnot
immigration status. After making sure expect that other persons will feel the
that all penons were lawfully in the bag in an exploratory manner. That is
country, Cantu began squeezing luggage what Cantu did here, thus his phymeal
in the overhead storage compart~nenf. mauipulation ofthe bag violated Bond's
When he squeezed Bond's canvas bag, 4thAmendmeot rights.
he felt a brick-like object. Bond admitchat [his
Coun rejccts Guv't :isscrtio~~
ted the bag was his, and agreed to let case is no diWerent from ihose llolloldille
Cantu open it. The brick turned out to be visnalobse~ations.This was a physicalmethamphetaminewrapped in duct tape, ly invasive inspection, which was simrolledup in a pair of pants. Bond moved ply more intmsive than purely v~sual
to suppress the dope, argumg the search inspections. AIlhongh Cantu did uot
was illegal, hut the district court denied frisk Bond, he did conduct a probing taethe motion, convicted him of conspiracy tile examination of his catty-on h a a g e .
to possess and possession with intent to In a footnote, Court also says that Gov't
distribute methamphetamine, and does not argue that Bond's consent lo
assessed a 57-month sentence. On Cantu's opening the bag was a basis for
appeal he argued that although other admining the evldeuce.
passengers had access to his bag, Canhl
manipulated it in a way that other pas- ***AEDPA DOES NOT PRECLUDE
sengers would not. The 5th Cir. held it FEDERAL COURT FROM GRANTwas irrelevant that Cantu's n~anipulation ING RELIEF WHEN STATE
of the bag was calculated to detect the COURT INTERPRETATION WAS
presence of dope.
UNREASONABLE:
TERRY
Held: Cantu's physical maninula- WILLIAMS v. JOHN TAYLOR,
tion of Bond's bae violated the 4th WARDEN, No. 98-8384, Cert. to 4th
Amendment. It was undisputed that Circuit (163 F.3d 860); Reversed and
Bond had a privacy interest in his bag. Remanded, 4/18/00; Opinion: Stevens
Bond conceded that when he placed the (upinion of the Court as to Parts 1,111,
bag in the overhead rack, he could and 1V); O'Connor (opinion of the
expect it to be exposed to certain kinds Court as to Part 11).
of touching and handling, hut he argues
The Mo questions prese~ttedare (1) the
that Cantu's physical manipulation of proper interpretation of the federal
the b g far exceeded the casual contact habeas standard of relief in 28 U.S.C. 6
Bond could have expected from other
2254(d); and (2) whetber the Virginia
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Supreme Court used the correct standard
in adjudicating W~lliams'claim that his
trial counsel was ineffedive.
Held: The "contrarv to" oron* of
&et!on 225441d1f11 authorizes federal
habeas relief when a state court either
I11 reviews a elaim under the wrong
leeal standard: or (21 addresses a set
of facts "materiallv indistineuishable" from ones nreviouslv decided by
the Sunreme Court and reaches a
result contrary to the Sunreme
Court's result.
Section2254(d)(l), whieb was enaeted in 1996 as parl of the Antiterrorism
and Effective Death Penalty Act of
1996, pmv~desthat when a state court
has "adjudicated" a federal claim "on the
merits," a court sitting in federal habeas
cam01 grant relief urrless the decision
rcached by the State court was "contrary
to, or involved an m~reasonableapplicatlon of, clearly established Federal law,
as determined by the Supreme Court of
the United States." Justice O'Connor,
writing for a fivelustice majority of the
Court, interprets the meaning of 3
2254(d)(l).
Given the commonly
nndmtood d e f ~ t i o o sof "contrary" as
"diametrically different," "opposite in
character or nature," or "mutually
opposed," 8 2254(d)(l)'s first clause
must he intelpreted to mean that a federal haheas court may gmot relief if the
state court (1) arrives at a conclusion
opposite to that reaehedhy this Court on
a question of law (is., selects the wrong
legal standard for the claim); or (2)
addresses a set of facts materially indiitinguishahle from one the Supreme
Cowl has addressed, and reaches a
eonelusion opposite that of the Supreme
court.
Held: The "umasonnNe aadication"
prone of See. 2254fd1f11 nermits federal habeas relief when the state
court's annlication of Sunrcme Court
preoerknt b 'bbieetivelv unreasonable."

O'Comor then moves to the %masonable application" prong, which is
applied when the state court has selected
the correct general legal standard and
applied it to the specific facts of the
case. She observes that the proper interpretation of this provision has split the
lower federal courts, with many of them
(inaluding the FiRh Circuit) endorsing a
definition of unreasonable that permits
relief only when "all reasonable jurists"
would disagree with the state court's
opinion. O%omor rejects this formulation because it would "tend to mislead
federal habeas courts by focusing their
attention on a subjective inquiry rather
than on an objective one!' While canceding that "unreasonable" IS a difficult
term to defme, O'Comor declares that it
should be interpreted "objectively"-that
is, a state court decision may be reversed
when it is an "objectively unreasonable"
application of Supreme Court law to the
facts of the case. An unreasonable application is "d~fferent fi'om [and more
wrong than] an incorrect or erroneous
application of federal law!'
O'Connor
also holds that the "as determined by"
clause mandates that state court decisions are to bemeasured only against the
holdings, not dicta, of previous U.S.
Supreme C O I Idecisions.
~

dice nrone" of the ineffectiveness

contrarv to and an unreasonable
a
p
p
In an opinion written by Stevens and
joined by five other justices, the Court
applies thc language of 2254(d)(1) and
grants relief. Stevens applies a more
lenient definition of 2254(d)(I) which
has the endorsement of Souter, Giusburg
and Brever. Justice O'Connor.,"
ioined hv
Justice Kennedy, articulates the more
r~strictiveunderslandmg of 2254(d)(I)
explained above but (1) agrees that relief
is wamnttd even nnder tliat standard;
and (2) endmses Stevens' discussion of
the merits of the underlymg claims.
Williams stepped fonvard and confessed
to a previously unsolved robberymurder
which had been misclassified as an acci
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dental death. He was convicted of cap&
tal murder. At the punishment phase of
the trial, the prosecution argued
Williams' &re
dangemusness by
recounting his previous criminal record
(which included an unprovoked severe
beating and robbery of an elderly
woman and several more felonies), his
occasional threats to prison guards, and
an ineident in which he set fae to his
cell. His defense lawyers intmdnced
Williams' mother, a few witnesses to say
that Wdliams was a "nice boy, "and a
recording of an mlemiew with a psychiatrist in which Williams noted that he
had removed the bullets from his gun
during an earlier robbery in order to
avoidhurting anyone. The defense argument focused mainly on the fact that
W~lliamshad stepped fonvard and taken
responsibility for his actions. In state
habeas proceedings, Williams' new
counsel discovered a wealth of mitigating evidence about him, including the
fact that he was borderline mentally
retarded, that his paredts had subjected
him to an extremely unsanitaty and dangerous home enviromnent, that they had
been imprisoned for two years for
neglecting him and his siblings, that he
had been abused in a foster home, and
that he had never made it beyond thc
sixth grade. Counsel also failed to idcntify and subpoena prison grids and laywitnesses who wonld havc been willing
to come forward and testify that
W~lliamswasairactahle prisoner. At the
state habeas evidentiary hearing,
Williams' cotinsel testified that he didn't
believe State law had allowed him to
introduce that kind of evideuce in the
sentencing phase of Wdliams' capital
murder trial. The state habeas judge,
who had also presided over W~lliams'
trial, held that Wxlliams' counsel had
performed ineffectively at the senteucingphase of his trial, and that Williams
had been prejudiced by that ineffective
perfonnance because the outcome of
Williams' trial wonld probably have
heen diEerent had his connselperformed
properly.
On d~rectappeal, the Vuginia
Supreme Court rejected the trial comt's
conclosion and denied relief. The
Virginia Supreme Court held that the

trial judge had incorrectly assumed that
Strickland required relief whenever a
defense attorney neglected to locate mitigating evidence to present at the sentencing phase of a death penally trial.
The Virginia Court also ass&ed that the
trial judgers prejudice analysis focused
too narmwly on whether the outcome of
Williams' trial might have been different. The court declared that such a focus
was inconsistent with LockRmc v.
Frehvell, 506 US. 364. which counsels
federal habeas courts to focus on the
basic fairness of a trial rather than on the
mere question ofwhetherthe outcome of
the trial might havc been different had
constitutional error not occurred.
The Snpreme Cowl rejects tho
V~tginia Supreme Court's approach.
First, the Supreme Court rejected the
Virgima Supreme Court's assertion that
Lockha~f"modified or in some way supplanted" the prejudice standard
anuonnced m Stti~klandLockhart, the
Court noted, involved a sihlation in
which a defendant claimed ineffective
assistance of co~mselbecause his trial
counsel had not filed a motion which,
under then current law, wonld hare precluded him fmm being sentenced to
death. The Lock11nr.f court noted that the
legal precedent the petitioner relied on
had been overruled and recognized as
incorrect shortly aRer his triaL The
Lockharf court therefore held that,
although the defendant might well have
obtained reversal of his death sentence
had hrs lawyer performed effectively,
that outcome would have been a windfall caused only by tho existence of an
ermneous legal precedent. Because the
petitioner's trial in Lockiwi had not
been rendered "fundamentally unfair,"
he was not entitled to relief. The Court
analogizes Lockhart to Nir v, Fffritesrde,
475 US. 157, in which a defendant
claimed that the outcome of his trial
might have been hfferent had he been
permitted to give perjured testimony
in his own behalf. Both situations,
required the consideration of
"improper" factors to justify granting
relief. The Court notes that Lockhart's
language is henceforth m be limited
to that particular context. Here,by
contrast,
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there \vm no question that Willlams was
legitimately entitled to an effective anorney. Therefore. Lockhart was entirely
irrelevant to his claim.
Turning to the facts, the Court found
ineffective performance. Counsel in a
eapital case have an "obligation to conduct a thorough investigation of the
defendant's background" Williams' trial
counsel's only excuse for not doing so
was ignorance of state law. Under these
circumstances, the deficient performance prong of Slrickland was easily
satisfied. Turning to the prejudice
prong, the Court conceded lhat the State
had a stmug Wure dangerousness case.
The Court also observed that some of the
files containing the most powerful mitigation evidence also eontained some
additional incidents (such as juvenile
convictions) that could have been used
by the state in aggravation. However,
the Court observed, even if Williams
could not have "overcome a fmding of
future dangerousness, the graphic
description of Wdliams' chddhood,
filled with abuse and privation, or the
reality that he was 'hordcrline mentally
retarded,' might well have influencedthe
jury's appraisal of his moral culpability..
. . [mlitigating evidence unrelated to
dangerousness may alter the jury's selection of penalty, even if it does not undermine or rebut the prosecution's deatheliglbilii case!'
The Court therefore
granted relief.
*'*AEDPA
DOES NOT BAR
DEVELOPMENT OFNEW CLAIMS
IN FEDERAL COURT IF REASONABLE EFFORTS WERE MADE IN
STATE COURT: MICHAEL WAYNE
WILLIAMS v. JOHN TAYLOR,
WARDEN, No. 99-6615, Cert. to 4th
d part,
Circuit (189 F.M 421); A f f i ~ e in
Reversed in part, and Remanded,
4118100; Opinion: Kennedy (unanimous).
Thts case involves the interpretation
of 2 s U.S.C. g 2254(e)(2), which prevents a f e h l evidentiary henring when
the pelitioner "failed to develop" the factual bases for his claims in state court.
Held: 2254feM21 ham a fedelal
hearine only when the netitioner
failed to exercise d u e dilieenee

in develonine the facts in state court,
and does not bar further factual
develooment in federal rourt so long
as the netitioner made "sufiicient."
"reasonable." or "ade(luate" effor&
to nursue his daims in state court.
Williams presented several claims in
federal habeas proceedings bused on
facts that were not developed in state
court proceedings. These were (1) a
Brady claim based on the state's failure
to disclose a pretrial psychiatrip report
impeaching the credibility of one of its
witnesses; and (2) a jurormiscanduct
claim basedon the fact that a juror failed
to reveal on voir d m that one of the
primary lawenforcement witnesses in
the case washer exhusband, and that one
of the prosecutors had represented her in
her divorce f?om the officer. The Fourth
Circuit found that Williams had "failed
to develop'' the bases of these claims in
statecourt proceedings, and was there
fore precluded fiom urging them in federal proceed'mgs.
The Court first turned to the meaning
of the phrase "failed to develop."
Adopting the interpretation endorsed by
a majority of the courts of appeals, the
Court declared that this phrase preoluded additional factual development only
when the petitioner is at fault for the
failure to develop the record-when
"there is a lack of diligence, or some
greater fault, attributable to the prisoner
or to the prisouefs counsel."
Addrcssmg the claims, the Court
found that petitioner had failed to develop the Brady claim. The Court observed
that the psychiatric examination had
been discussed extensively in pretnal
proccedlngs, and therefore that a "reasonable attorney" who had read the
record would have besn on notice of its
existence and probabb relevance. The
state habeas attorney had executed an
affidavit declaring that he had searched
the state's ease file in state habeas but
bad not seen the report However, the
investigator appointed to the case in
federal habeas had found the report in
the file during his review. The Court
found that "due diligence" required a
more thorough search for the report
thanthe state habeas attorney had
performed, and that Williams had
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therefore failed to develop the facts as to
this claim.
The Court reversed the Fonah
Circuit's holding that Williams had
failed to develop the jurormisconduct
evidence. Duringjury selection, neither
the juror in question nor the prosecutor
revealed their prior connection with
each other and with the officer, despite
apecifio questioning. State habeas counsel had requested the appointment of an
investigator in state court to investigate
"irregularities" with the jury selection
and deliberations. That request was
denied, as was state habeas counsel's
requqst for an evidentiaty hearing. The
federal court appointed an investigator,
and during jury interviews, the investigator found out about the juror's past,
and secured documents confirming her
prior marriage to the oflicer and prior
representation by the prosecutor.
The State asserted that W~lliams'state
habeas counsel had "failed to develop"
this elaim because the records concerning the juror were public, and could
therefore haye been found earller in the
proceedings. The Court rejected this
suggestion. First, the Court noted, the
"trial record cooiaim no evidence which
would have pnt a reasonable attorney on
notice" of the problems with the juror.
Second, the notion that "diligent counsel
must check public records contamlug
personal information pertaining to each
and everyjuror" when there is no indication of megularitics in therecord imposes a burden more onerous than the "due
dihgence" 2254(e)(2) contemplates.
The Court also n o w that state habeas
counsel did request an investigator for
the purpose of evaluating n potential
problem with the jury (albelt not the one
uncovered in federal habeas), but that
the V~rgioiacourts' denial of resources
and a hearing "depriv[ed] petitioner of a
further opportunity to investigate: "We
do not suggest that the State has an
obligation to pay for investigation of as
yet undeveloped cLnhs; but if the prisoner has made a reasonable effort to discovery the claims to commence or continue state proceedings, $ 2254(e)(2)
will not bar him from developing them
in federal court!'
[***Note: The two Williams cases were

sumniarized by Andrew Hammel.]

p
filed after an inltld netition was disp

s
DISTRICT COURT ERRED I N
TREATING WRIT AS AN ABUSE
WHEN FIRST PETITION HAD
BEEN DISMISSED WITHOUT
PREJUDICE: ANTONIO TONTON
SLACK v. MeDANIEL, M R D E N ,
No. 98-6322, Cert. to 9th Cir.,
Reversed and remanded, 4/26/00;
Opinion: Kennedy.

effective date. Slack argues mcorrectly
that the preAEDPA version of the
statute, not §2253(e), controls his case
because, in Lindh v. Murphy, 521 U.S.
320, 327, this Court held tbat AEDPA's
52254 amendments govermng entitlement to district court habeas relief
apphed to cases filed after AEDPKs
effective date. $2554 1s directed to district court proceedings while $2253 is
directed to appellate proceeditlgs. Under
AEDPA, an appellate case is commenced when the application for a COA
is filed. Because Slack sought appellate
review of the dismissal of his habeas
petitlon two years after AEDPA's effectlve date, §2253(c) govems here, and
Slack must apply for a COA. The Ninth
Cucuit should bave treated his notice of
appeal as such an application.

merits for failure to exhaust sfate

p
p

District Court erred in conclnding that
preAEDPA law governs Slaek's petition.
Whether the dismissal was appropriate
is controlled by Rule 9(b) of the Rules
Governing $2254, which states: "A second or successive petition [allegingnew
and different grounds] may be dismissed
Slack was oonvicted of seconddegree
if _ the judge finds that the failure _ to
murder in Nevada, and in 1991 sought
assett those grounds in a prior petition
federal habeas corpus review under 28
constituted an abuse of the wnt." ApetiU.S.C. 8 2254. He wanted to raise some
tion filed aRer a mixedpetition hasbeen
new claims, first had to exhaust state
dismissed under Rose v. Lundy before
remedies, Rose v. Lundy, 455 U.S. 509.
the district court adjudicated any claims
District Court ordered the writ dismissed
is to be treafed as any other fnst petition
without prejudice and granted him leave
and is not a second or successive petito file an application to renew upon
tion State's contention that prisoner,
cxl~austingstate remedies. In 1995, aner
upon his retum to federal court, should
losing in state court, he filed another
federal writ presenting 14 claims for denies a habeas netition on arocedur- be restricted to the claims made in his
rellef. In 1998, the District Conrt grant- p
Initial petition is unsnpported by Court's
preccdent. District Court should treat
ed the State's motion to dismiss, holding
the initial mixedpetitiou as though ithad
first, that Slack's I995 petition was "[a]
second or successive petition," even a p e a l of the district court's order not been filed, subject to whatever conditions the court attaches to the disthough his 1991 petitlon had been d i s p
missed without prejudice for a failure to least. that iurists of reason would find missal. Thus, Slack's 1995 petition
exhaust. Court then dismissed with prej- it debatable whether the netition
should not have been dismissed on thc
udice (as an abuse ofthe writ) the cla~ms states a valid claim of the denial of a grounds that it was second or successive.
and that iurists of To the extent that the Court's mlmg
Slackhadnot raised in the I991 petition. .htIn 1998 he filed a "Notice of Appeal''
might allow prisoners repeatedly to
that was treated as an application for a p
t retun1 to state court and thereby inject
certificate of probable cause (CPC) in its wmcedural rullue Court rejects nndne delay into the collateral review
under pre-AEDPA of $2253, but District the State's contentions that, because process, the problem can be countered
Court dented CPC, concluding the $2253(c) provides that a COA may issne under the States' power to impose propappeal would raise no substantial issue. upon the "substantial showing of the er procedural bars and the federal courfs'
Ninth Circuit also denied CPC, so that denial of a constitutional right," ouly broad powers to prevent duplicative or
Slack could not appeal the order d ~ s - constitutional rulings may be appealed, umecessaty htigation. Slack has demonmissing his petltlon.
andno appeal can be taken ifthe district strated that reasonablejurists could conHeld:1. Where a habeas vetition- court relies on procedural grounds to clude tbat the Datrict Court's abuse of
er seeks to initiate an anpeal of the dismiss the petitm. The present $2253 the writ holding was wrong. Whether
is a codification of the CPC standard Slack is othenvise entitled to the
dismissal of
, his
- p
announced it1 Barefoot v. Estelle, 463 issuance of a COA is a question to be
p
rieht to anneal is eoverned bv the U.S. 880, 894, whmh held that a sub- resolved first upon remand.
stantial showing of the denial of a right
INEFFECTIVE
ASSISTANCE
includes showing that reasonable jurists
S
CLAIM MUST BE RAISED IN
p
could debate whether (or, for that matter,
unless a eircuit Justice or i u d w agree that) the petition should bave been STATE COURT BEFORE I T MAY
a certificate of annealability (COAL resolved in a different mauner or that the SERVE AS BASIS FOR EXCUSING
DEFAULT:
&2253fcMl1. and that the COA may issues presented were " 'adequate to PROCEDURAL
issue oulv if the anallcant has made a deserve encouragement to proceed fur- RONALD D. EDWARDS, WARDEN,
PETITIONER v. ROBERT W. CAR
ther.' "463 US., at 893, and n. 4.
&&m@Mm&~howinew

-

'

-
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PENTER, No. 98-2060, Cert. to 6th Cir. and its attendant "cause and prejudice"
(163 F.3d 938), Reversed and standard are grounded in comity and
Remanded, 4/25/00; Opinion: Scalia.
federalism concenls, Coleman v.
Respondent pled guilty to Ohio mur- T~ompson,501 US. 722,730, and apply
der and robbery charges in exchange f o ~ whether the default occnrred at trial, on
tile prosecutor's agreement that he could appeal or on state collateral attack,
withdraw the plea if the death penalty Mun-aj~I! Carner, 477 U.S. 478, 490was imposed, and the convict~onwas 492. Thus, a prisoner must demonstrate
affirmed. AAer pursuing state postcon- cause for his stateconrt default of any
viction relief pin se, respondent, with federal claim, and prejudice therefrom,
new counsel, asked state appellate court before the federal habeas court will conto reopen his direct appeal, claiming sider that claim's merits. Counsel's ineforiginal appellate counsel was inefecfectiveness in failing properly to pr*
tive in falling to challenge the suflicien- scrve a claim for state coult review will
cy of the evidence. Application was dis- suffice as cause, hut only if that inetiecmissed as untimely umder Ohio Rule of tiveness itself constitutes an independent
Appellate Procedure 26(B), and Ohio constitutional claim. The com~tyand
Supreme C W aflinned. Respondent's
federalism prmciples underlying the
federal habeas petition complained that doctrine of exltaustion of state remed~es
evidence was insufficient, and that require an ineffectiveassistance claim to
appellate connscl was ineffectwe for he presented to the state courts as an
failing to raise that claim on direct independent claim before it may he nsed
appeal. Dist~ictCourt found that his to establish cause for a procedural
ineffectiveassistanae claim was cause to default. The doctrine's purposes would
excuse procedural default of sufficiency be frustrated if federal review were
of evidence claim because Rule 26(B) available to a prisoner who hadpresentwas not an adequate procedu~alground ed his claim in state court, but el such a
to bar federal review; concluded that lnaimer that the state court could not,
appellate counsel was co~~stitutionally imder its procedural niles, have enterineffective; and granted the writ condi- tained it.
tlolled on state appellate court's reopening of respondent's direct appeal of the Conrt of Criminal Appeals
sufficiency of the evidence claim. On
crossappeals, the Sixth Circuit held that Opinion onAppellantls PDR
the ineffectiveassistance claim served as
cause to excuse the default of the suffi- INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE COMciency of evidence claim, whether or not PLAINT NOT WAIVED BY FAILthe formel claim had been procedurally ING TO RAISE CLAIM IN TRIAL
defaulted, because respondent had
COURT: DONTAE ROBINSON v.
exhausted the i~~effective
assistance State, No. 1701-99, from Bexar County;
claim by presenting it to the state cou~ts Reversed, 4/12/00; Offense: Poss.
in his application to reopen the direct whtent to Dehver Cocaine; Sentence:
appeal. Findmg prejudice from counsel's
75 yrs; COA: Affinned (NP - Waco
faihuv to raise sa~dclaim on direct
1999); Opmion: Meyers, joined by
appeal, it directed the Dishlct Court to McCormick, Keller, Price, Holland,
issue the writ conditioned upon the state Womack, Johnson & Keasler; Dissent:
court's according respondent a new culMansfield
pability hearing.
As h ~ sole
s point on appea1,Appellant
Held: A nrocedurallv defaulted
argued his attorney was ineffective, hnt
ineffective assistance claim can serve COA held the claim was waived per
as cause to excuse the nrocedural TRAP 33.l(a) because he faded to raise
default of another habeas claim onlv if the complaint in the trial wult PDR
the habeas aetitioner can satisfv the was granted to detennine whether a
''cause and ureiudice" standard with claim of ineffective assistance of cowlreswct to the ineffective assistance sel can be forfeited under Rule 33.l(a).
claim itself. Procedural default doctrine
Held: COAerred in conclndine that
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Annellant forfeited his right to eon%p l a h that his attornev was ineffective
hv failine to complv with Rule 33.l(aL
COA had relied on its prior decision in
Ganmlez, 994//369 (Wac0 1999, no
pet.), which held that the clear language
of Rnle 33.I(a) prevents an appellant
from raising meffectivc assistance for
the first time on appeal unless he devdops
the issue in a hearing on a motion for
new trial under TRAP 21. The defcndaot in Goiizalez failed to pment the
claim to the trial court, thus he was proccdurally barred from ra~singthe issue
on appeal. CCA fnst discusses Rule
33.l(a) and notes that it has previously
expressed two ratimlales for an exceptlon to the general rule of procedural
default in the ineffectiveassistance context. First, there are many pract~cald~fficulties with requinng an appellant to
claim ineffective assistance at time of or
nnmediately atier trial. Second, generally, there is no opportunity to adequately
develop the ~vcordfor appeal in posttrial rnotioas - a writ is the preferred
method for developing a 6th
Amendment challenge.
Moreove~,as a fundamentalconstitutional right, a 6th Amendment challenge
IS not subject to the~equirementsof Rnle
33.l(a). CCA and the Supreme Conrt
have repeatedly held that "the Sixth
An~endmentright to counsel 1s not forfeitable, but may only he waived by the
conscious and intelligent deeis~onof the
person who holds the nght." When the
Supreme Conrt speaks of a 6th
Amendment right to counsel, it necessarily Incans the reasonably effictive
assistoflce of counscl. Thus, standards
for waiver should not be any less stnngent in context of an ineffective assistance of counsel claim than a right to
counsel claim. Here, no ev~denceexisted in the record that Appellant waived
his right to the e&ctive assstance of
counsel: there was no meaningful opportunity to present his clam to the trial
court, either at trial or in a motion for
new trial. COA erred in holding his
claim was forfeited, thus judgment is
vacated and case is remanded for COA
to consider the 6th Amendment clainls
on its merits.

Opinioo on State's PDR
COURT OF APPEALS ' ERRED
\VHEN I T FAILED TO ADDRESS
STATE'S ARGUMENT: WILLIAM
TRAYIS LIGHT 1c Sfnfe, No. 0761-99,
from Williamson County; Reversed,
4/5/00; Offense: Agg.Sex.Asslt/Child
(3) & Indecency; Sentence: 10 yrs (3) &
8 yrs; COA. Reversed (993//740 Austin 1999); Opinion: Per Curiam;
Dissent: Johnson.
Appellant was a juvenile when he committed the offenses. After a transfer
hearing, he was certified to stand trial as
an adult, and pled guilty pursuant to a
plea agreement. COA reversed, holding
the juvenile court failed to acquireprisdiction over Appellant because the State
had not personally served him with the
summons, as required by Texas Family
Code $5 53.06(a), but had instead sewed
hi father. Lack of personal service, held
COA, deprived the juvenile court of
jurisdiction to transfer the case to the
district court. The State argued that
because Appellant told the trial court
that he had been served with notice of
the summons two days prior to the hearing, COA a d when it held he had
received no summons. COA noted, hut
did not address this argument, instead
relying on oontrary information wrinen
on the return ofservice. PDR was granted to determme whether COA was
required to address the argument raised
by the State.
Held: COA erred when it failed to
COA failed to apply a "presumnption of regularity" to the juvenile proceedings. "The presumption of regularity is a judicial construct that requires a
reviewing court, absent evidence of
impropriety, to indulge every presnmption in favor of the regularity of the proceedings and docu~nentsin the lower
comi." COA erred when it held the presumption didnot apply to juvende transfer orders, thus failed to address the
State's argument. h~dgtnenlis vacated
and case is remanded to W A so that it
may address the State's argument.
Dissent: According to Judge Johnson,
what the State is really arguing (though
&@&

its PDR is "not a model of clarity") is
that Appellant's admission in court was a
waiver. However, the State concedes
that a juvenile may not waive service by
making a voluntary appearance in court,
but at the same time argues that the
Family Code does not expressly prevent
a child from waiving service. Johnson
quotes from the statute (relied upon by
COA) which states that a child may
waive rights granted to hun under the of
State andFederal Consfitutio~wor Title3
of the Family Code only if the waiver is
made by the child and his atlomey in
~ t i n or
g recordedin a cowl proceeding
affer the child has being duly wamed of
the right and the consequences of waiving it. No such wawer appears in the
instant record. Johnson says CONS
analysis did address the State's waiver
argument Moreover, to the extent that
the State's argument can be read to say
t h d Appellant's admission was ev~dence
personal service that shonld be considered, COA also addressed and rejected
this argument. Thus there is no need for
a remand.
Opinion on State's @A's & SPA'S)
PDRs
PROSECUTOR'S
STATEMENT
HELD NOT mTTENDED TO PROVOKE MISTRIAL, THEREFORE
NO JEOPARDY BAR: Sfnfe 17. DAVID
ALLEN LEE, No. 168-98, fmm Collin
County; Reversed, 4/12/00: Offense:
Indecency (Pretrial habeas); Trial Court
Disposition: Relief Granted; COA:
Afirmed (971/1553 - Dallas 1997);
Opinion: Meyers, joined by Mansfield,
Price,
Womack and Johnson;
Concumng Opinion: Keaslcr, jomed by
McCorniick, & Keller, J.; Holland did
not participate.
Appellee was granted a mistrial after
the prosecutor, during heropeuingstatcl e n t , commented on his right to rcinain
silent. When the State attempted to retry
him, he filed this pretrial habeas application, arguing that reprosecution was
jeopardy barred under Buuder, 921//696
(CCA 1996) ("'Barrder I"),and Ule trial
court granted relief. The State appealed
and COA affirmed. State's PDR was

granted to determine whether W A
properly applied Bnude,: The State
(DA) argues COA erred because: the
prosecutor's commenfs were not error;
even rf they were, any error codd have
been cured by an instruction to disregard; and finally, the statements were
not made deliberately or recklessly. The
SPA urges CCA to overrule Bauder.

p
was ieaoardv barred because the
pig
Aaaellee's orearrest. ore-Miranda
silence was not clearlv erroneous. thus
it could nut be said that there was any
intent to induce a mlstl'ial o r reckless
dismrmrd that a mistrial would be
reasonably certain to ocauc The prosecutor told the jury to expect the evidence to show that when a detect~ve
investlgatmg the complaint called
Appellee, asking him to talk about the
charges, Appellee "said !bat be wasn't
interested in talking about it and to call
IIISattorney, Craig Jett, andgave h i the
phone itumber." The comment was a reference to something that occurred during the investigation of the case while
Appellee was not in c~istody.CCAcharacterizes it as "most accurately viewed
as an attempt by nppellee to convey his
desire to relnnin silenl." Consistent w l h
Bnuder I, and Ex Parte Buudw,
97411729 (CCA 1998) (Bmrder Il), COA
held the prosecotor's statement: was
clearly improper because it was a comment on Appellee's invocation of his
right to counsel; was so prejudicial that
it could not have been cured by an
instmctian to disregard; and the pmse
cutor was aware of but disregarded the
risk that an objectionable event for
which she was responsible would
require the mistrial. After discussing
federal cases (and noting the federal circuits are split on t l ~ question
e
of whether
prearrest,p~-e-Mir.unI(asilence is admissible as substantive evidence of guilt),
CCA says "[tlhe question of a defendant's premest, pmMirnnda silence is
one of first impression for this Court . .
." and, "in view of the state of the law,
the prosecutor's adons could not have
been intentional or reckless." COA
failed to take into account her state of

mindin determiningshe acted improperly: "The prosecutor in this case believed
that because appellee was not under c u c
todial interrogation, the evidence was
admissible." Because the law on this
constitutional issue had not been
addressed either by the Supreme Court
or CCA, prosecutor did not disregard a
"risk" that a mistrial would be
"required," or even that one would he
"reasonably certain" to occur. Nor did
she induce a mistrial - such evidence
has nut been held inadmissible by CCA.
COA erred in holding the prosecutor
intended to induce a mistrial, or recklessly d~sregacdedthe risk of a mistrial,
and thus erred in holding a retrial was
jeopardy barred. Judgment is therefore,
reversed, and trial court's order dismissing the indictment is set aside. CCA, in
a footnote, also holds that because disposition of this case did not rcquire that
Bauder I be overmled, the SPA'S PDR is
dismissed as improvidently granted.

DEATH PENALTY OPINIONS
TOMMIE COLLINS HUGHES, No.
73,129, from Dallas County; AtTumed,
4/12/00; Opinion: Mansfield; Meyers
concurs wlnote regarding pomt 2;
Johnson concurs in result.
Fuels: Appellant committed murder
in the course of robbing two women in
the parking lot of a Dallas theater. He
does not challenge the sfl~cienoyof
ev~denceat either phase of ttial.
Voir Dire Error: Atler the proseator said she had no objection to a
prospective juror, defense counsel said
that he acceptcd the juror. When thc
prosecutor exercised a peremeptory on
the Juror, defense comlsel objected,
complaining that the State was not following tbe proper procedure. Defense
counsel's objection was based on Bigby,
89211864, which says the State is
required to exercisc a challenge for
cause as wcll as a peremptory bofore the
defendant would ever be requlred to.
The trial court ovem~lcdthe objection
Held: The trial court did uot crr by
failine to make the State exercise chalhgB

-

for cause and ueremeDtorv strikes
before defense eounsel exercised his.
InBigby,five membem of CCA s a d that
TCCP 35.13 gives trial judges discretion
during voir dirc "to permit the exercise
of challenges for cause by hoth sides
before moving on to any use of peremptory challenges." In other words, a trial
court has the discretion to decide (1)
whether the State must voice hoth a
challenge for cause or a peremptory
challenge before the defendant, or (2)
that hoth sides issue any challenges for
cause before the State first lodges a
peremptory challenge.
The latter
method appears to he what hoth the trial
cowl and the State assumed was being
followed. Defense counsel, on the other
hand, assumed the alternative Either
method, however, is acceptable under
Art 35.13, and no error can result if
either is followed. CCA also rejects
Appellant's argument that "[hlad
defense counsel exercised a peremptory
challenge to eliminate [this venire member], the prosecutors would uot only
have saved a strike but forced appellaut
to expend vile onnecessarily." Such a
situation, had il occurred, would have
violated Art 35.13 and could have
poteut~allyresulted in ermr. However,
these were not the circumstances in the
case at bar, and Appellant cannot now
complain of an error that did not occur.
Either of the statutorily approved methods of exercising challenges for cause
and peremptory stlikes in Art. 35.13
rcquires the State to act before the defendant and enslues that any strategic
advantage benefits the defendant.
Appellant was not forced to unnecessardy expend a peremptory challenge, and,
therefore, no e m r occurred.
FELIX ROCHA, No.73,280, from
Hareis County; Affirmed, 4/12/00;
Opinion: Keller; Concumng opinion:
Hollaud, joined by Mcyers, Price &
Johnson; C o n d n g Opinion:. Johnson.
Facts: Appellant and his cohort confmnted the victim at a nightclub, and
shot him aner a struggle over the gun.
Appellant argued that the corpus dilecti
of robbery was not proven, hut CCA
holds that evidence elicited from witnesses shows that thc victim's gun was
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stolen during apbysical attackupon hun
and that the physical attack culminated
in a murder. Evidenee was auff~~ient.
Vienna Convention: Here Appellant
contends that the trial court should have
suppressedhis oral statemeutsundcrArt
38.23 hecause law enforcement officers
failed to comply with the Vmma
Convention. CCA discusses prior case
which raised this questton, but which
was procedurally defaulted. Here, there
was no question that Appellant was a
Mexicannational.He was not allowedto
contact his consulate, and the arresting
govemmeut authorities had not
informed him of this light without delay,
as required by he treaty. Question is
whetherkticle 38.23 provides a remedy
for violations of the Vienna Convention
treaty, To answer this question, CCA
must decide whether Article 38.23's
exclusionary rule applies to treaties.
Held: Given the laneuaee ofAisticle
38.23. the uumose and fimction that
treaties urovide. and the union el^ federal asaect involved in enforcing
international aereements. treaties do
not constitute "laws" for Article 38.23
CCA conducts a lengthy
statutory aualysis discussing various
state and federal authorities, and concludes that if it mled any other way,
Texas would be the only jurisdiction in
the entire world that enforces the treaty
though the use of an exclusiomry rule
sanction. The proper mechanism for
enforcmg the treaty is through tho US.
Slate Dept CCA also notes that if US.
Supreme Court wants to enforce the
treaty through use of an exclusionary
rule, states would be required to do so.
CHUONG DUONG TONG, No.
73,058, from Harris County; Affirmed,
4/12/00; Op~uion: Meyers; Dissent:
Johnson, jomed by Mansfield &
Womack
Pacts: No facts are set forth at all. presumably because Appellant does not
complain about sufficiency at ather
phase of trial.
Jury Selection: Here Appellant complains that the trml judge had at Erst
given him unlimited strikes, but then
changed his mind and went back to the

"old-fashioned way" which forced h ~ m
to accept an objectionahie juror.
Specifically, he claims that Sanne,
609//762,767 (CCA 1980), suppurls his
constitutional claim. However, CCA
finds nothing m Sanne that can be read
to support Appellant's argument This is
not to say that Appellant may not make a
novel ilrgument for which there 1s no
authorily directly on pomt, hat in making such an argument, he must gronnd
his contention in analogons case law or
prov~dethe Court with the relevant
jurlsprudentlal framework for evaluating
his claim.
HeIeld: I n failine to o r o v i d e y relevant aothorify suggjndee's actions violated anv of
Ao~ellant's constitutional riehts,
CCA finds the issue to be inadeauate@ briefed. See Tex R. App. P. 38.l(h);
see also McDuff, 939//607, 621 (CCA
1997).
Dissent: Johnson disagrees, and sets
forth the argument from Appellant's
bnef. She would addrcss the argument.
Alternatively, 10the event it was madequately briefed, as the majority so held,
because this is a capital case, she would
order thc point rebriefed.
COURTS OFAPPEALS
Rohcrson v. State, 03-98-00590-CR
4/12/00
Appellant was prosecuted for aggravated sexual assault. The victim could
not identify her assa~hnt,either at time
of the assault or at trial. Appellant was
prosecuted eight years after the offense
occurred, and the sole evidence against
him was a DNA match between semen
samples taken from the v~ctimand
Appellant's blood. Appellant argues that
because DNA can only excludc someone
as the perpetrator of a crime, the evidence is insufficient. COA disagrees
afler a lengthy analysis, which includes
disc~ssionof cases from other states,
and holds the evidence was both legally
and factually sufficient to support the
conviction.
Avila v. State, 049800979CR 3/8/2000
Court rules that an extraneous

offense ofrape was not sufkiently similar to the case under trial to he a "signature offense" ofthe accnsed and, thus,
admissible on issue of identify. Only
similarities were !hat the rapes occumd
in the same town, at night and victim
was assaulted in the samc sexnal positlan. Because the offense was not suficiently similar, it was not probative on
issue of identify and thus, was h m f u l .

wheel system for selecting its grand
jurars. Its old method, the grand jury
commissioner system, the system used
by the vast majority of counties, is a
methnd subject to abuse according to
court

Perkins v, State, 1095165CR312U2000
COA originally held evidence was
factually insufficient to sustain verdict;
CCA remands case in light of Cairz u
Polasek v. State, 019800328CR, Sfate, 958 S.W.2d 404. On remand,
COA again reverses DWI for insuffi3/16/2000.
COA decides on its own mation to cient evidence, largely on the strength of
hear the ease en banc, asks Supreme the DWI video and that the defendant
Court for the assignmet~tof two ~etired had evidence to rebut each of the state's
judges, and dispenses with oraI argw circumstances of guiit.
ment, all without notice to the defense.
When the defendant complains on Milbnrn v. State, 149600260CR,
motion for rehearing, COA summarily 3/L6/2000.
COA originally finds ineffectme
overrulesall such challenges to its inter~lnlprucedures. Two principal holdings assistance of counsel at pun~shment
m the case: first> COA holds that the underDtrfistandard, a standard rejected
decision to grant oral argument, under by CCA in Hernandez. On remand,
TRAP 39.8 is in COA's if oral argument COA agam fmds inadequate counsel and
wonld asstst the court. This is not an finds Stricklflnd prejudice because trial
objective standard, bnt a snhjective one, counsel's failure to mvestigate deprived
giving COAsole anthority to decide this defendant of the only mitigation argu~ssue. It is up to COA. Second, COA ment he had. Notl~ingof any mitigating
canstrues TRAP 13.1(6), the duty of quality was presented to court at all
court reporfen to take down all testimony unless both parties agree to waive a Guardiola c State, 149501073CR,
colut reporter. This rule is a change 3/16/2000.
Police who adrninedly had no prohafiom the prior rule wh~chmandated
eounsel to request court reporleh pes- ble cnnse to arrest, issued a grand jury
ence. COA holds that new rule IS mvalid subpoena in order to get the defendant to
because it enlarges a litigants rights, a talk to them. When it was served, they
power not given to the CCA under its interrogated him for thirteen hours when
rule making authority. Thus, at least in he finally confessed. Courl holds that
tho 14 counties of the First District, this is an abuse of tl~egrand jury process
~ounselmust still request the courl which tainted the udtimate confession.
reporter.
PDRs Granted in April
Hernandez v. State, 0897005OCR,
1939-99, MILLER, DELESLYN
3/23/2000.
COA holds that the defendant estab- LIGI-ITSEY; 04/05/00; A; Travis;
lished iwo of the thrce elo~nentsof Delivery of Cocame: NP
Caataneda Parkfa: (1) Hispanics arc
I. Arc threats expressly offered to prove
a recognized target of discrimination in
grand jury member selection (2) were an accused's state of mind in a duress
historically under represented in defense properly excludable under the
Brewstcr County (defendant used statis- hearsay rule?
tics for ten year period); but failed to
establish that Brewster County used a 2. Are subsequent acts of violence
procedure that was subject to abuse. against the accused relevant to state of
mind in a duress defense?
Brewster County in 1991 went to jury
17

1954-99. BUSTAMANTE, VICTOR,
04/05/00; S, El Paso; Murder: NF'
1. Did the Court of Appeals err by
restricting the rule ofMcCnrmn l r State,
605 S.W.2d 589,59495 (Tex.Crim.App.
1980), to comments made by witnesses
and the prosecution?
2031-99, CAMPBELL, WILBERT;
04/05/00; A; Harris; POCS: 002///729
1. Wherher the trial court erred by
instructing thejury that the range ofpunishment was two to twenty years' confinement under 12.42(a)(2) ofthe n x a s
Penal Code, rather than two to ten years'
confinementunder 12.42(a)(1).

decision?
2. May an appellate court reverse on
grounds of ineffective assistance of
counsel where the court is unable to
"identify specific acts or omissions" that
undermine confidence in the outcome of
the pmceeding under the second prong
of StrickIanIf!
3. The Fourth Court ofAppeals' opinion
is based on assmnptions and speculation
that are not supported by the record or
applicable case law. There is no showing
Appelhnt was banned by counsel's conduct.
2055-99, RIOS, DANIEL JR., 04/12/00;

2057-99, GARCIA, JUAN LUIS;
04/05/00; S; Harris; POCS (502000 Ibs):
003///227
1. The Fourteenth Court of Appeals
erred inrefising to justify the trial courts
Nling on theAppellant%motion to suppress based upon the legality of the traffic stop of the vehicle that the Appellant
was drtving, when the trial prosecutor
gave that as a h a w for the stop of the
Appellant, and when the state relied
upon that reason in its brief on direct
appeal.
0133-00, MATA, RAUL; 04/05/00; A;
Bexar; DWI: NP
1.Was the retrograde ostimate of alcohol
concentration used by the state's expert
based upon one breath test taken after
a r m t ad~mssiblepursuantto the requirements set out inDauber.t~rhfer~llDow
Phar~~~aceulicals,
Ine., 509 US. 579,
113 S.Ct.2786, 125 L.Ed2d 469 (1993)?
2. Was the retrogradeestimateofalcohol
concentration used by the state's expert
based upon one breath test taken aner
arrest admissible pursuant to the requirements set out ill KeNy a State, 824
S.W.2d 568 (Tex.Cr.App, 1992)?
0473-00, BONE, JOE BILL; 04/05/00;
S (DA & SPA); Guadalupe; Felony
DWI: 002///521
1. May an appellate court reverse on
grounds of ineffective assistance of
counsel where connsel's acts or omissions could have beeu based upan tactical decisions, and where the record provides no explanation behind counsel's

1. Does due processrequire that an
accused clnllenging extradillon have
sufficient mental competency to understand the nature of the extradition proceedings and consult with and assist his
ptton~ey?
0085-00, LOFTON, MORRIS LOUIS;
04/19/00; S; Bell; Assault on Public
Servant: 006///796
1. Does the fact that the Appellant
intends to resist arrest negate the
Appellant's intent lo commit ass~olton a
police ofiieer attempting to arrest him so
as lo require a charge on the lesser
included offense ofresisting arrest in an
assanlt on a police officer case?

S (DA & SPA); Harris; Aggravated

Robbery: 004///400
1. The Court ofAppeals erred in failing
to give the proper deference to the discretion of the trial court in conducting
voir dire.
2. The Court of Appeals erred in holding
that imposing an in~pmperrestriction on
voir dire is constitutional error.
3. The Conrt of Appeals erred in suminarily reversing the conviction without
conducting a meaningful harm analysis
under Rule 44.2@) of the Rules of
Appellate Pmcedure.
1.The Court ofAppeals erred in holding

that improper limitation of defense voir
dire is analyzed for h a m under Rule
44.2(a) of the Texas Rules of Appellate
Procedure.
2. The Court ofAppeals erred in holding
that the improper limitation of defense
voir dire in this case was hannful wwe
the record does not show that the jury
was not fair and iinpartial.
0083-00, MORALES, MICHAEL
JOIEL, 04/12/00; S; Harris; DWI: NP
1. The Court ofAppeals erred in failing
to consider the "fit" requirement for the
admissibility of expert testiniony.
2. The Court of Appeals erred in reversing Appellant's wnviction without condncting a meaningful harm analysis
under Rule 44.2(b).
000246, POTTER, MICHAEL WAYNE;
04/12/00; A; Harris; Pretrial Habeas
Corpus: 009///401

Decisions Report
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01 19-99, BADGETT, THOMAS
WYMAN; 04/19/00; A, H d s ; DWI:
007///645
1. Whether 9 724.012@)(2) and 8
724.013 of the Texas Transportation
Code qequires specific evidence that an
intoxicated defendant was at fault in
causing an accident before a blood specimen can be taken involuntarily or
whether and accident involving an
intoxicaled driver, stand~ngalone, IS sufficient?
0014-00, BURKE, WILLIAM BURNEY; 04/26/00; S; Tarrant; Agg.
Asslt/Intox.Asslt: 006///312
1. Whether aggravated assault and mtoxieation assa~rltarr: in pari materia. See
KT.C.A. Gov't Code 5 311.026.
0213-00, HAMMOCK, HAROLD LEE;
04/26/00; A; Harris; Agg Sexual
assault: NP
1. Whether Texas Rule of Evidence
105(a) requires that a defendant object to
theintroduction of evidence he knows is
admissible far a lirnited purpose in order
to he entitled to a limiting instruction in
the jury charge as to the jury's proper use
of the evidence?
2. Wh~thorTexas Rule of Evidence
LOS(a) requires that a defendant rcqnest
a limiting inslructlon at the time evidence is introdnd in order to be entitled to a hmiting instruction in the jury
charge as to the jury's proper use of the
evidence?
3. Whether Texas Code ofcrinlinal

Procedure, Art. 38.13 (sic) [36.14] entitles a defendant to a jury instnlotioo on
the proper use of evidence which is
admiss~blefor a limited purpose even
though the defendant did not object to
the evidence and did not request a limiting instmctlon at the ttme it was introduced?

DWI and Capital Murder 2000
Oh No!
I missed them!
No, you didn't

...

Complete sets of audio taped
presentations are now available
for only $100.00 a set or $175 for
both sets.

I

Call Randy at 512-478-2514 by July 14 to get this special price.
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A host of outstanding criminal defense
lawyers hail from Lubbock: Trams
Shelton, George Gilkerson, Clifford and
Mike
Brown,
Bill
and
PhillipW~schkaemper, Danny Htirley,
Floyd Holder, Rod Hohson, Sam Ogan,
Carlton McLarty, to name a few. Ask
each of them to name the dean of
Lubbock criminal practice, the epitome
of ethical, honest and competent representation of the citizen accused, and you
would probably get a unanimous
response: Lawyer Chappell.
Byron Buford Chappell died April 13
of a heart attack in Lubbock. He was 83
years old, and until a few weeks prior to
his death had maintained an active practice of almost exclusively criminal
defense work for more than 51 years.
He tried lawsuits in seven decades, in
110 Texas counties, and in 14 states.
Bymn was a chatter member of the
Lubbock Criminal Defense Lawyers
Association and was a member of the
Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers
Association for more than 27 years. In
1989, he was honored as the first recipient of the Hall of Fame Award by the
Lubbock Criminal Defense Lawyers
Association. The Lubbock County Bar
Association bestowed its highest honor,
the James G. Denton Distinguished
Lawyer Award, to Byron posthumously
on May 6,2000.
He was known across West Texas
simply as "Lawyer Chappell," Although
no one seems to know the origin of the
nickname, it fit him perfectly. Byron
was a criminal defense lawyer as unpre
tentions and down-to-earth as Matlock.
Unpretentious despite the blinding sixearat diamond ring he always bran-
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dishedon his right hand, and the flashy pink Chrysler Imperials he dmve early in his
career.
Born in Mtdland m 1916, Chappell was reared during the hard times of the
Depression He worked his way through college, eammg BA and MAdegrees from
Texas Tech, and taught school in Lubbock and Erath Counties for several years
before World War 11. He joined the U S Anny Air Corps and sewed in the Pacific
Theater during the war as a bomber navigator. Byron always remembered his military service as the best time ofhis life and the most educational. His description of
himself during the war years is reminiscent of a character in the novel "Catch 22,"
Milo, who supplied the troops with all sorts of contraband: cigarettes, nylons, chocolate, alcohol-for an exorbitant price.
After the war, Byron completed his education at the University of Texas School
of Law on the GI Bill. He sold shoes to make ends meet, and remembered selling a
pair of shoes to a gracious lady he failed to recognize until he saw her personalized
check. It was Lady Bird Johnson.

ing care of clients, jnst making money and covering the
Byron's father B.B. Chappell was a stenographer who
overhead. The clients, the poor people, suffer because of
changed professions and began practicing law in 1919,
high court costs, attorney fees, overhead."
movmg to Lubbock in 1936. The younger Chappelljoined
Byron never met a stranger. He'd strike up a conversathe firm afterpassing the bar in 1948. Legendary Lubbock
tion witb apauper or aprostitute as easily as with a preachanomey C.R. "Roy" Carpenter was Byrotl's partner and
er ora president and he'd treat tbem all with equal interest
mentor, and the two made small forlunes defending bmtand respect. To Chappell, an introductionmeantthe beginleggers through the 1950's. In 1957, B.B. Clmppell died
ning of a game like "20 questions," endimg when he
and Carpenter retired. Carpenter sold Byron his huge Cialearned a linle about the target. Then, it was a ferocious
mond ring and Chappell continued the practice.
effort to makc friends. When he was done, Chappell usuBymn handled crimmal cases from the West Coast to
ally impressed the target as his or her "most unfo~gettable
the E a t Coast, and from Canada to the Mex~canborder.
character."
He loved to travel, and in his later y e m often discouoted
It was typical of Byron to attribute his success to others.
his fees if it meant an opportunity to journey to a state or
county
previously
nnHe had some very loyal folChappeilized.
lowers. His first legal sewetary, Mamie Brown, retired
He prided himself on "training
after 20 years of service in
prosecutors" from the opposite
1970. Jean Frazier followed,
side of the counsel table. Some
and was Byron's right hand far
s,~,
of those he trained were Travis
2
+
25 years until her untimely
Shelton, Waggoner Can; Dudley
death in 1996. Legal assistant
Brummett, Bill Shaver, George
Craw as a
Marcos Hernandez will have
GiLkerson, Blair Cherry, Alton
p e a c h
been employed by Byran's
Griftin, Zant Woodol, Tam
firm for 40 years m December.
Cannon, Mackey Hancock, Jim
orchard
Bob Daruell and Travis Ware.
Others loyal to Chappell
bore.
served 23 years (Chuck
Chappell acknowledged that "a
few of tbern were ontsaimable."
Lanehart), 20 years (John
He was also a nlentor to a host
McFall), 16 years (Barb
Sucsy) aud eight years (Daniel
of Lubbock lawyers, including
---. &
64%
Ye
Wheeler).
Jolm McFall, Cleddie Edwards,
#
#
P
y
4
/
Chappell was tongue-inJoel Howard, Floyd Holder, Pat
Moseley, Sam Ogan, Jim
cheek when he said his long
career was the result of living
Aldridgc, Chuck Lanehart, Ed
a clean life." He was known to have solicited his early
Price, Daniel Wheeler, andmany others.
clientele in saloons and he loved fme wine and vintage
Byran shuuned publicity and the spotlight, and never
Scotch. He smoked huge black cigars until the first of two
advertised his services. Neverlheless, hls name sometnnes
bypass surgeries slowed him down a hit is the 1970's.
grabbed headlines. lhere was a famous eozutroom fistfight
Byron, with wife Rosie in tow, met more hookers than
with a D.A. m the '60%. (A Chappellism: "Always cany a
Charlie Sheen ever knew, but in a more professional eapacheavy clipboard to the courlhouse for self defense.")
ity. He was an avid golfer and as late as 1987 scored an
And thwe was a famous murder case in the late '70's:
m~pwsiveeagle on Lubbock Country Club's tough par
the Defendant pleaded guilty to the killing,
four 18th hole.
got 15 years, recanted his guilty plea because the D.A.
Bymn is survived by his wwldow and soul-mate, Rosalie.
wanted him to admit to dragging the body across the street,
They were married more than 62 years. Their son Jack, an
was tried, got 49 years and complained to Chappell about
anomey, diedmuch too young iu 1996. Othersurvivors are
his harsh sentence. Chappell's response, a classic
Chappellism, was immortalized by the Lubbock
son Mike of Lubbock; daughter Candace Cllappell
Forguson, a prosecutor for the City of Irving: and a grandAvalanche-Journal: 'You got 15 years for the murder and
son, Sasha. Late in his life Byron showered affection on
the rest for draggingthe (expletwe deleted) body across the
Cody, his beloved 130-poundAlaskanMalamt~te.
(expletive deleted) street!"
Chappell was famous for his ability to *'handle"clients.
Chappell was probably best known by defense attorHe used his gntff and ftank attitude to cut to the chase. If
neys, prosecutors and judges as the lawyer whose word
the unwary client professed his innocence to an unfsir
was always his bond. He never lost h a passionate love for
accusation, Chappell pron~ptlydoubled the fee.
his job, but complained about the decline in professional"So you're innocent! Send up a rocket!" was a
ism in modem law practice. "There has been a change of
regular Chappellimn overheard in his office.
attitudes with young lawyers Most don't care about tak
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A GLOSSARY OF "CHAPPELLISIMS"

I

"Dressed up like a Waxnhachie clap doctor." Description of any well dressed
man.
"A I-acehorse." Desoript~onof any attractive woman
"Payin' Jesse." Description of good clients, whn usually paid $25 each Saturday.
"Sorry, no payin' son-of-a-hitch." Oppositc of a ''Payin' Jesse."
"That judge is gonna string you up!" Employed to encourage a "sorry, nopayin' son-of-a-hitch" to do the right thing.
"I'II he happy to sit next to you during your trial." Discouraging words to a
"sorry, no-payin' son of a hitch" when he doesn't do the right lhtng,
"We need to feel the bump? on his head." To convey aplea offer to a client.
"Crazy as a peach orcbard bore." Desctipt~onof any client who failed in follow
Chappell's advice
*This is where we're sittin'." Chappell's prelude to telling his client the absolute
unvarnished truth.
"Yon're screwed like a tied-up goat." Advice to a client facing a bad federal
judge.
"Thirty years ain't long if you say it right fast." Advice to a client who was
"screwed like a tied-up goat."
"Squeal like a pig under a gate." The nonnal response of a client who faced the
conscqucnccs of failing to follow Chappell's advice.
"Don't let them rot in jail." It is impossible to render effectme assistance to a
jailed client.
"Meancr than bar whiskey."Used to dcsm~bea worthy oppollcnt, usually female.
"All I got was his damn squawk box." Chappell hated voice mail and answering
machines. It would never be implemented in his office.
"He hasn't raised the presumption of innocence." Chappell's legal justification
for a continuance when a client had not paid his fcc in full.
"Don't tell nle I can't do that!'' Chappell's first response to adverse legal research.
"The law is what the judge says it is."
Chappell's encouragement to the
researcher to fmd more law.
'"ho-hit politician." Description of any elected officialwho faded to understand
Chappell's wisdom.
"But he's got a good manra." Response lo pmsecutors'descnptions of every sorry
client.
"Thanks for the use of your courtraom, J~~dge."Usually spoken with tongue in
cheek to an unhelpfuljudge after a jury acquittal.
*'Died at the hands of the jealous bushand of a young
His chosen epitaph.
"Let's send up a rochet!" Response to a client who professes his innocence.
"Pup"Young associate lawym.
"I like her. She's a spender." Description of a pup's wife. High-maintenance
wives were an iueentive for pups to work harder.
s'Mash a button." Order to computer-literate associates to download infonnatim
from the computer.
"You hired on to work when you left the farm." Advice m any young associate
who complained about his workload.
"You learnin' anything?" Meant to encourage underpaid associates, in order to
justify srnall salaries.
"You better back up to that payeheck." When underpaid assooiates failed to
match expectations.
.'He doesn't know shit from Shinola."-description of an unhelpful judge.
"Make friends with your Opponent. Then fight hard. The scars will be less
likely to last." Common Chappell advicc.
"Atways satisfy your client? Chappell's most colnmon advice.
"It will all work ant." Chappell's motto.
-
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Five Days to Execution and Other Dispatches from the Wrongly Convicted,
by Jim Dwyer, Peter Neufeld, Barry Scheck, Doubleday (February 15,2000)
Reviewed by Paula Erne

L e a r n e d Hand said in 1923, "Ourpmcedure has always been hmlted by the ghost of the innocent man convicted. It is anunreal dream." In Texas, ghosts named Joyce& Brown, Clarence
Brandley and Randall Dale Adams live the onreal dream Roy Criner and Kevin Byrd have
shown their innocence through DNA testing, yet bear the unmistakable pallor of the ghost. Mr.
Criner remains in prison, and Mr. Byrd's pardon was denied by Governor Bush until he reversed
himself in the wake of national media attention.
In Actual Innocence, anecdotal information is combined with statistics, scholarly studies, historical infonnation, and legal precedent to identify myriad issues snmnnd~ngthe conviction of
innocent people, using a database of 62 men whose innocence has been conclusively proven
through the use of DNA testing. The authors note that DNA cases for those convicted in the
1980's and 1990's will eventually draw to a close, and that there's not another accepted device to
help those convicted of crimes where nobody bleeds, spits, ejaculates or leaves hair or skin cells.
The writers pull no punches. The contributing factors are ticked off, and discussed chapter
by chapter: "Sometimes, eyewitnesses make mistakes. Snitches tell lies. Confessions are
coerced or fabricated. Racism trumps the truth. Lab tests are rigged Defense lawyers sleep.
Prosecutors lie." The discomfort from recognizing that little has changed sinceEdward Bmchrd
wrote Convictine the Innocent in 1932 1s palpable. In 68 years of supposed progross, our crimni t d justice system remarns fundamentally flawed. Instead of hand-wringing and finger-pointing
however, the autbors suggest specific, common-sense reforms.
Actual Innocence captures and maintains the reader's interest by seamlessly combining several types of information. The discussion ofjunk science illustrates this beautifully. The chapter begm with an overview of Tim Durham's Oklahoma conviction for raping a young girl, even
though 11 witnesses placed him 300 miles from Tulsa, in Dallas, on the day of the crime. Hair
"evidence" and the victim's identificationconvinced a jury.
From here, the chapter describes the Instory ofhair "evidence", g- o k- back
~ to Berlin in 1861,
and Wisconsin twenty years later. Then, information &on1 a US. Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration study in the early 1970's 1s discussed. The results showed the labs botched many
kinds offests: paint, glass, rubber, fibers. "But by far, the worst mults came from hair analysis."
In one case discussed, mitochondrial DNA testing of 17hairs used to obtain a conviction showed
that the lab had a 100% error rate - every single hair was misidentified by the crime lab.
The chapter ends with a list of suggested reforms to address junk science problems: 1) tho labs
need regular oversight and must be required to meet the staudsrds of professional organizations;
2) the labs should submit to external blind proficiency testings, where samples are sent in like
any other evidence, then rated on their ability to come up with valid results; 3) scientists should
prnvide, as a matter of course, infonnation about known error rates for a procedure, and whether
any contmls faded; 4) the defense bar and prosecution agencies must mspect underlying data
from science reports, to ensure testimony is not distorted by either side; 5) crime labs must be
independent and not rely on the prosecution or the police department for their budgets; and 6)
labs should be regulated. Another statement, not llsted as a reform, but probably just as necessary, lnvolves defense attorneys: "[elvery public defender's ofice should have at least one
lawyer who is not akaid of a test tube."
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M i s t a k e n eyealtness identification is the singlc greatest cause ofwrongfu~convictions, at 84%
ofthe cascs analyzed. Ellacting and enforcing the 1999 Department ofJutice sludy conclusions,
published as "Eyew~tnessEvidence: A Guide for Law Enforcetncnt" is suggested. These are not
onerous rewmmeudations: 1) All lincnps, photo spreads, aud other identificatfon processes
should be v~deotaped;2) an independent, trained examiner who does not know thc su3pect should
run the lineups and photo spreads; and 3) lineups and photo spreads should use the sequential
presentation method rathcr than the s~multaneouspresentatlon method, requiring the witmss to
decide on each person before seeing the next one.
On the lssue of false snitch testimony, common sense reforms are urged: 1) use a h~gh-level
screening
- committee af ~roseoutors,who must satisfy themselves that the tale can be corroborated, and not just by other imnates; 2) detennine whether the snitcl~is a recidivisi; 3) the testimony should be presumedun~cl~ablc
and the prasecutlon mnst be required to show the judge that
it is worth heanng before it can be presented to the jury; 4) all deals with the informant must he
written, and all conversations either videotaped or andiotaped The authors conclude that "[nlot
an iota of reliable evidonce would be blocked if such mles were adopted in theuuited States!'
In discussing pohce and prosecutorial miscondmt, the aulhom call harmless ewor "the he that
the crimmal justice system tells itself." [ ] "Lies, cheating, distortions at the lower levels of the
system are oxcnscd at highcr once. Even wheu a11 appellate court is sufficiently perturbed to
reverse a guilty verdict, nothirrg happens to the people who broke their oaths atuf the law in pursuit of conviction!' The authors uote that 381 murder convictions have been reversed since 1963
because of policc or prosecutorial misconduct. And not a single prosecutor has been couvicted
ar disbarred, and most afthe time arenot even dmiplined. The rcmedy offered 1ssimply to '"arow statutes that grant broad immunity from ciwl suits to prosecutors, even when they intentionally nusbehave. [I Lawsnlts for intentional misconduct could deter the most ontmgeous practices,while not interfering with conscientious officials."
Obtaining reversals from wrongful convictions requires extraordinary commitment, time,
money and energy. Calling the finality doctrine "willfi~lignorance," the book co~~cludes
with d ~ s cussion of a South Dakota Supreme Court case, Davi v. Warden. On Apnl 15, 1998, this c o u ~
mled ie favo~of graotmg a defendant the right to DNAtestmg once he has lost his appeals. Barry
Scheck and Peter Neufeld argued the case, stating: "What should govcrn in these cases 1s not
Icgal precedent, 11ot factual loopholes, but tho fimdamontal obligation of everyone in the criminal just~cesystem to emme that only the factually guilty suffer iuprison!'
In a system iuterested in seekmg tn~th,how so many people can be convicted by mistaken
cyewitsess identification, false or cocrccd confessions, juuk science and jailhouse snitches
remains baffling. A very telling sentiment comes fmm Joseph McCarthy, a fonner prosecutor
now in private practice. McCarlhy prosecuted W~lliamSnydcr, whose innacence was later
uncovcred and his wrongful conviction ovcrtumed. He is paraphrased as saying, "the psychological process of indictmg and convictmg a man is far more thanlust pieces of evidence. . . .
The prosecutor persuades himself of the suspect's guilt, and then observes facts and evidence
only through that prism."
Wh~leit is the defense attmney's job to queslion and, when necessaly, shatter that prism, far
too often the altomey becomes part of the problem. "Tho defenseattorney who presumes a client
is guilty may be right a majority of the time But that presumption makes him or her uscless
wheu an innoceut person comes along." The temptatiou to make that prcsnmptmn, when shown
that an eyewitness has identified your client, or that your client confessed to law enforcement or
a cellmate, or that the ham found on the victim match your client may be understandable, but the
evidence accumulated in Actual Inuocence demonstrates the danger of allowing oneself to cave
In to that temptation.The book is a polgnant mnmder ofwhy we do this work.

I
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District Judge
Anywhere, Texas

REQUESTFOR DNA Tmmc
RE: State v. A. P. R., Cause N0.k

Dear Judge:
On behalf ofthe Dcfcndant, A. P. R., I respectfully request that A Q!s vaginal swabs, dried blood and liquid blood
ahquots ["Q' samples"], as wcll as, the Dekndant's hl&og~calsample ~OI-DNAanalysis, be released for&mg by
defense experts under an a ~ o r o ~ r i aorder
t c of this Court. The samoles would be subiected to DNA testine.
-. at defense
expense, and counsel will agrea to tbc entry of a protective order to prevent the destruction of the entire samples.
A

As you are aware, the Defendant is in custody. Althouxh we have attempted to xam access for qualified versons in
order to obtain a biological sample framhim. k c Insti&ion has been un&hng toallow us accesiin a maliner which
will maintain the attorney client privilege and work product privileges.
In thc rrmmmendations of the National Institute of Justicc regarding post-conviction DNA testing, at page iii,
Attomcy General Janet Reno joins in the recommendationsadvising cooperation by tho judiciary, laboratories, prosecution and defense in conducting post conviction DNA testing. For your eonvonicncc, I quote briefly from that rcport
below.

"Tie vv$ant search for tmth 1s the hallmark of our c r i ~ m ajustm
l
system Our methods of investigation, rules of
criminal ~rocedute.and aoocllate Drocess are desmedto ensure that the euiltv are aoorehendcd and conwted whle
the imocent areprotected. But while ours is a system to be cherished, it is not aperfect system, and those ofus charged
with the administration of justice have a responsibility to seek its continued improvement..... In 1996 the National
Institute of Justice (NU)issued the rcsearch report, Convicted by Jury's, Exonerated by Science: Case Studies in the
Use of DNA Evidence to Establisl~Innocence Ailer Trial. It told the stories, of 28 men whose innocence was proven
by applying DNA technology to evidence aficr they were convicted and sent to prison. They had, however, served an
average of 7 years in prison. Since tbe publication of that report, more than 40 other similar cases have been identified....Where DNAcan establish actual bnoccncc, thc recommendations encourage the pursuit of trnth over the invocation of appellate time bars. Iu those cases in which DNA testing may be determinative of innocence, the recommendations encoumge cooperation behveen prosecutors, defense attorneys, lahomtories, and the judiciary.! Janct
Reno, Attorney General.

..

-

- .

A &

In Texas, the prosecutio~~'s
"primary duty" is "not to convict but to scc that justice is done". Article 2.01, Texas Code
of Criminal Procedure. This duty is one taken very seriously by counsel's able opponent. Thus, this Court's order will
assist counscl to come into possession of her client's biological sample and Q.'s samples and will bclp the prosecution
in the performance of its primary duty. Further, this Couds order will allow this Court to aid its jurisdiction concerning unconstihltionally confinements and will promote justice. Hcrrera v. Collins, 113 S.Ct. 853 (1993)['a tmly persuasive demonstration' of 'actual innocence'made after trial would render imposition of punishment by a State unconstitutional].

This is a request far DNA testing and is not a writ of habeas corpus. Unlike Ex Parte Patrick. 977 S.W2d 588 (Tx.
Crim. App. 1998),this request is not made pursuant to any habeas provision. Specifically, this request is not made pursuant to Article 11.07 of the Texas Codo of Criminal Pmccdure. Therefore, it may not and should not be constrncd as
a writ of habeas c o p s aud dismissed as feiling to statc a claim upan which relief may be grauted as was done in Ex
Parte Patrick. 977 S.W. 2d 588 (Tx. Crim. App. 1998).
THIS REQUEST IS MADE PURSUANT TO THIS HONORABLE COURT'S POWER TO ENFORCE ITS JURISDICTION

Tbe Texas Government Code 8 21.00l(a) grants a district court " all powers ncccssary for the cxercisc of its jnrisdiction ... including the authority to issue the writs and ordcrs necessary or in paper aid of its jurisdiction."
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Moreover, the United States Supreme Court has noted that courts charged with ensuring the effkacy of the writ of habeas corpuse
should cnt through procedural formalities to insure miscamages of jnsice iire rooted out and disposed of. Cf. Harris v. Nelson, 394
U.S. 286,291 (1969).

In Braoy v. Gramley, 520 U.S. 899 (1997) a unanimous Supreme Court held that when a haheas petitioner raises specific allegations
which, if proven, state a constitutional violation, he or she is entitled to discovery.
InBracy v. Oramley, 520 US. 899 (1997) a trial judge in a capital murder ease was later invest~gatcdand wnvicted for t a h g bribes
from criminal defendants. Braw claimed. for the fmst blue in his federal oetition. that the -iridze
- had an interest in his conviction to
"deflect suspmon" that he was taking bribes in other cases. The drcud wurt below fonnd that althoughBracy's argument was "plausible" it was only "conjeoblre" instead of a demonstratron of actual jud~cialbias. Brncy v. Gramley, 81 E3d 684, 688-89 (7th C k
199% ovcrrnled, 520 US. 899 (1997).
The fact that FBI investigations are ongoing coupled with credlblc imtimony at the state writ proceedings concerning an undisclosed
deal between the prosecution and its witness, Manuel Flores, Jr., comitute au example of the specific allegntims wh~ch,if proven,
would entitle Petitioner to a new trial. Thercfore, Petitioner has mmed access to discovery procedures necessary to develop his
claims.
In &racy v Gramley, 520 US. 899 (1997), the Supreme Court granted the petitioner's request for discovery when he alleged that he
mght have been the victimofjudicial bias. Bracy v. Gramley, 520 U.S. 899 (1997). Bracy argued that thejndge was overly harsh on
defendanfs who did not bribe him, in order to avert snspicion fcom his bribe takmg, in order to remam popular with voters, and in
order to coerce bribes from defendants who feared harsh treatment athenvise. Bracy v. Gramley, 81 F.3d 684,688 (7th CiL 1996),
ovcm~led,117 S.Ct 1793 (1997). The Seventh Circuit foundthat Bracy was "speculatmng and denied himdiscovery because it found
discovery tn such eireumstances constituted a "iish~ngexpedit~on"In which the bkeliheod was "slight" that evidence of Braoy's allezations
would be revealed. Bracv v. Gramlev, 81 F.3d 684,690 (7th Cir. 1996). ovem~led,117 S C t 1793 (1997). Justme Rehnquist
delivered an unanunous opinion for the Supreme Court which reversed the Seventh Cncuit statmg that Bracy's requests for. a sealed
transcrmt of the Judee'a tnal:reasonahle access to the nrosecution's malerial in the Jndees's case:de~ositims
of ~ersonsassociated
.
with the Judge; and a chance to "search" the Judge's n~lmgsfor "apattem of pro-prasceutiw h~as"ghouId havebeea grantedbecause
he had shown "good cause" for discovery. A blanket denlal of discovery in such instances is an abuse of drscrehon. I therefore urge
you to release the vagmal swab of A. Q. in the above entitled and numbcred causo for retesting by defense counsel. Once post conviction DNA test results have been ohtamed, it IS my hope that if they are favorable the State and Defense will jo~ntlyseek vacature
of Mr R 's conviction

-

-

A

This letter also memorializes our agreement with thc State inthe R. cases abuve with regard to the testing of vtctnn, A. Q!s samples.
The [lab] will send a portion of tbc Q. samples to the Lab that we have chosen for DNA testing. These samples will hc of sufficient
qnantity fnr DNA testing
Further, the Defendant and the District Attorney's Officewill attempt to agree to a lab sn~tableto conduct the DNAtesting. The labs
we suggest are Analytical Genetical Testing Center, Inc, Cellmark Diagnostic$ he. and LahCorp of Amcrica, Geoetic Services.
Add~t~onally,
Mr. R, will be bronght hack to
County, Texas, in order to arrange for the drawing of his blood or talang of
some other bioloeical
samole which w~llbe sent to aLah of his choosinz for DNA testin~.Medical~emnnelwill draw bloodortake
"
the sample from Mr. R. for the defense without ~ e t a ~ n any
~ n gof that blwd, or other sample, or suhjocting 11to anytesting. It will forward the sample to the chosen lab. This w ~ lbe
l done m the presence of the State's reprwntativc and the defense order to maintain a
proper chain of custody. It is expressly agreed by the State, the [lab], the [medical pcrsonml] and the Defense that allowing the taking of Defcndnntrsbiolog~calsample, does not waive Mr. R's attorncy/chent priv~lcgcor work produd privileges.

-

The lab, the District Attorney's Office and A. P. R. expressly agree that thc lab and the District Attorney's Oficexlvil not test or retain
any sanlple of A. P. R.'s biolog~calsample during this initial process. However, in the event Mr. R. offers DNAewdence of hrs own
DNA in a writ of habeas corpus in the Distrit Couirt, it is agrced by the parties that the State may withdraw a sample from Mr. R. to
perform its own DNA testmg, should it choose to do so.
Sent via US. Mail, firat class

oc: Dishict Attorney's Office
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San kntonio

-

Okey N.C. Akpom
Arllngfon
Daniel ALbldrez
Midland
Endorsed by: Novert A. Mordes
William Kyle Allen
Childress
Endorsed by: David @Neil
Bill Beggs
Konntae
Rique D. Bobbitt
Cameron
Christhe Byrd Webb
Burnet
Rusty Carroll
Belton
Endorsed by: Jon MrDermott
Tamara L. Coehran-Mq
Porfland
Ken Catrer
Fort Worth
Armando Flores
Fort Worth
Anna Saldana Ford
Sen Antonio
Endorsed by: Regina Stone-Harris
Curtis L. Fortinberry
Fort Worth
Vishi Garig
Kingwille

William P. Gibson
Killeen
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New Members List

Michael Granata
Dallas
Endorsed b ~ :
Margsret Jones- Johnson
Robert 0. Harris
KiUeeu

Laird Palmer
Mason
Katie Russell
Austin
Endorsed by: Gary Taylor

Jaso11 M. Ryan
Zachary J. Hawthorn
AusNn
Austin
Endorsed by: Joseph C. Hawthorn Robert Sarabia
Grand Prarie
Brent Hill
Endorsed by: Aurora Madrigal
Dallas
Rebecca Sehlosser
Samantha Hill
Huntsville
Fort Worth
Endorsed by: Dave O'Neil
Endorsed by: Earle Bates
Kenneth W.Smith
Edward G. Jones
Houston
Fort Worth
Cynthia Viol Tedder
Suzanne Krouse
Oklahon~aCity
Mansfield
Larry Tedder
Roxanne Lara
Oklahoma City
Lubbock
Joe Woodward
Todd LeBIanc
Killecn
Beaumont
Gerald 'Magm~m'Yoakum
Endorsed by: Mike Laird
Manvel
Steve MeKinzie
Amarillo
Guadatupe 0. Mendvm
Kiqgsville
Endorsed by: Sam Fugate
Shawn Bnolligan
Peartand
Endorsed by: Jeff W. Pursis

Making the Case for Life IV
September 15-17,2000
Westin Galleria & Oaks, Houston, Texas
Mak~ngthe Case for Life IV is an annual NACDL CLEprograrn that focuses on the
inyestigalion, development, and presentation of penally phese mitigation evidence in
capital cases, particularly in such areas as mental illness, phys~calaud psychological
trauma, substance abuse, and learning disabilities and mental retardation. Faculty will
also address interviewing skills, document galhering, plea negotiations, victim impact
considerations, jury selection, and other issues. A significant portion of the program
will be two-tiered to allow both the more experienced capital defense couusel and the
newcomers in the field to receive appropriate training. Faculty members include
noted capital defonse practitinnms Stephen Bright, Bryan Stevenson, Phil
Wischkaemper, Robert Morrow, Seharlene Holdman, Richard Bun; M. Cristina
Gut~errez,Natman Schaye, Denise LeBoeuf, Janles Boren, and Nick Trenticosta.

For a brochure and registration information, please contact the NACDL Death Penalty Resource Counsel, Tanya
Greeue, at tgreene@schr.org or 404-688-1202 afier JUNE 1,2000.
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Member: Cut application and give to a nonmember colleague.
Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
Membership Application
(Plrose )~rii!ror ty)~e)

0 New Member Application

0 Renewal Application
0 Yes 0No

Srute ndte1lre1-rrew cenificnre is desired.

Mr.-

Ms.-

Mrs.-

Name
Law Firm
Mailing Address
City
State
ZipTelephone (-)
Fax No. (-)
E-Mail addl-ess
County
Bar Card Number
Bar Card Date: Month
Year
Date of Birth:
Are you c u ~ ~ e o tal ymember of NACDL? O Yes

0 No

Please check correct category:
Regular member licensed to practice:
0 2 years or less, o r new n m n b e r of TCDLA - $ 7 5
0 Student - $20
0 more than 2 years - $150
0 Voluntary sustaining - $300
0 Sustaining - $200
0Affiliate - $50
0 Publil: Defender - $50
0 Members in the finn of a sustaining or charter member - $50
Certified Criminal Law Specialist
0Yes
0 No
Have you ever been disbarred or disciplined by any bar
association, or are you the subject of disciplinary action
now pending?
0 Yes
0 No
Date

Signature of Applicant

I hereby apply for membership in the Texas Criminal Defense
Lawyers Associalion and enclose $
as my annual membership dues for the year
O f the dues amount, $36 ($19 if
a Student Member) is for an aonual subsc~iptionto the Voice for
the Defe~seand, $39 of regular dues is for TCDLA lobbying.

Endorsement
I, a cn~rentmembel- of TCDLA, believe this applicant to
be a person of professional competency, integrity, and
good mol-a1 character. The applicant is actively engaged in
the defense of c~imioalcases.
Date

Signature of Member

Print or type Member's Name
Mail to: Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
Attn: Membership Department
600 West 13th Street
Austin, Texas 78701
(5 12) 478-2514 FAX: (512) 469-9107
Amount Enclosed $
0 Visa
Card Number:
Expiration Date:
Name on Card:
Authorized Signature:

0Amex

O Mastercard

O Discover

............................................

A Step-by-Step Guide
t o Representing
Indigent Clients
in Criminal Hatters
A Step-by-step Guide to Representing
Indigent Clients in Criminal Matters
Piruse cu~nplcmand send this legislralion form hy mxii lo:
CDi.P. 600 N'eil 13th SI.. Austin. TX 78701-1705
or hy fax lo 5 121469-9 107
Nanie
B a r Card #
Address
City, State, ZIP
Phone
I<-mail

June 9

-

Corpus Christi Omni Marina Hotel
Course coordinators:
Constant LuedicklelGerald Rogen

-

j uly 1 9 Harlingen

Courtyard by Marriott
Course coordinator: Bobby Lerma

August 4

-

Alpine SulRossUniversity
Course coordinator: Katherine Scardino

Fax

August 18- Beaumont -JurylmpanelingRoorn
Course coordinator: James Makin

lipdate your inen~bersltipor join
and get thesentimr at lhe member price!

Funded by a grant from the Court of Criminal Appeals, the
Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Project, long known for
its efforts to take high quality programming to every corner
of our great state is introducing a new series of seminars.
While everyone is welcome to attend, the seminars are
aimed specifically at attorneys who accept appointments to
represent poor clients. Scholurships are available at each
site.

V m e on Card
3 r d Number
S\p. Date

0 Please check here o r call the office if you require special
as~istn~ice.
We will be happy to help you in any way we can.
Pleasecall Randy a t 5121478-2514 o r check out our
Web site - wwwtcdla.co~nfor niore iufonnation!

T h e book features practical advice, forms, and checklists to
help criminal defense lawyers provide quality representation
without placing an unreasonable financial strain on their
practice. Panels ofwell-known crimiml lawyers from uround
the state will provide insight into the role of the defense
lawyer i n these cases and the trial skills necessarj to good
representation. A panel of local attorneys and judges will
focus on local issues such as the procedure for getting
appointments, bail, bond, and resources available to those
who take these important cases.

JOIN!

I

I

TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIATION

NEW ORLEANS

Advanced Federal Law Short Course
September 7 -8,2000
Doubletree Hotel an Canal Street, New Orleano, Louisiana
BeadEine to secure the $119 room rate is August lGth

F
A

aculty: Well known criminal lawyers Tim
Evans; Gerty Goldstein; Robert
Hirschhorn;
Chip Lewis; Ed Mallett; Bill Moffitt; U.S.
Magistrate Mary Milloy; Richard Anderson;
Mike Heiskell; Gerty Morris; Marjorie
Meyers; Michael Ramsey and more!

ccomodations and Ambience
New Orleans. Need we say more?
Call 1-888-874-9074 by August 16 to
reselve a room at the low rate of
$1191129.

C
I
-

ourse Directors:
Kent Alan Schaffer and
Robert Alton Jones

opics: Federal Sentencing Guidelines;
Health Care Fraud; Jury Selection;
Exculpatory Evidence; Litigating Claims
under the Hyde Amendment; Stoty Telling
in Opening and Closing Statements; and
much more.

IS

you need to attend the
premier Federal Criminal
Law seminar for Texas
practitioners and to enjoy
New Orleans at a great
price.

FEDERAL LAW SHORT COURSE
Please complete and send this registration
form by mail to
TCDLA -600 West 13th St. Austin, Texas
78701-1705. or by fax to 512-469-9107
Name
Bar Card #
Address
City, State, zip
Phone
E-mail

Fax

.

Registration Fee:
Current TCDLA Member $275.00
Non-Member $350.00
Membership Fee:
Update your membership or join and get
the seminar at the membership price!
New Member $75.00
Renew Membership $150.00
Early registration ends August 25th, after
lhat date, please add $50.00
Donation to TCDLEI Scholarships
(501~3
organization)
Your total
Check Enclosed
Charge My
.Visa
.American Express
.Master Card
.Discover
Name on Card
%rd Number
Expiration Date
please check here or call the office if you
.equire special assistance. We will be
iappy to help you in any watt we can1

'!ease call Randy at 512-478-2514 or
:heck out our website www.tcdla.com for
nore information about this and other
rCDLA seminars.

